
LAST WEEK'S ARAB PRESS, 
received in London, termed the 
influx to Israel as the work of "a 
new triple, unholy alliance be
tween imperialism, local commun
ism and Zionism." Arab news
papers claim that the present Is
raeli frontiers cannot contain 
another 3,000,000 immigrants, 
which, they say , are about to 
"flood" Israel. 
POPE JOHN XXIII RECENTLY 
revealed the draft of a stern speech 
that Pope Pius XI had planned to 
deliver 20 years ago, publicly com
paring Hitler to Emperor Nero and 
warning mankind against the 
"homicidal and suicidal folly" of 
the armament race of that time. 
His death on Feb. 10, 1939, pre
vented him from delivering the 
speech the following day. 
THE MINISTRY OF THE IN
terior of the province of North 
Rhine-Westphalia has posted a 
10,000 mark reward for informa
tion leading to the anest of people 
responsible for painting swastikas 
on churches and public buildings 
in Dortmund and Horn. 
SEVENTEEN ISRAELI YOUTHS, 
members of various collective 
settlements, arrived in England 
last week for a two-month training 
ccurse in the use and maintenance 
of British -made tractors and farm 
equipment. 
_INFORMED SOURCES HAVE 
reported that the Austrian govern
ment is considering diplomatic ac
tion to settle its dispute with the 
West German government over 
claims of Austrian nationals who 
suffered mistreatment at the hands 
of the nazis. The Austrian govern
ment has asked for extension of 
the deadline for filing claims by 
Austrians under a Bonn-Vienna 
pact. 
STUDENTS AT ROME UNIVER
sity's School of Literature and 
Philosophy have demanded an in
quiry into the conduct of Pro~ 
fessor Ugo Redano, a member of 
the faculty. In a letter to the 
faculty council , the studtmts ac
cused the professor of teaching 
that non-Aryan races are "in
ferior ." 
ISRAELI AMBASSADOR ABBA S. 
Eban has sent a personal message 
of sympathy and good wishes to 
Secretary of State John Foster 
Dulles, who Is at the Walter Reed 
Hospital undergoing treatment for 
ca ncer. In the message, Mr. Eban 
wishes Mr. Dulles "full and sp~edy 
recovery." 
THE MISSOURI SUPREME 
Court has ha nded down a decision 
at J efferson denying a motion by 
the city of Creve Coeur for a re
hearing in th e city's attempt to 
bar Templ e Israel of St. Louis 
from building a religious center 
in an area zoned as residential. 
THE CITY OF LODZ, POLAND, 
ma intains a J ewish library con
sisting of 15,000 books, most of 
them in Yiddish and Hebrew, ac
cording to a report In the Warsaw 
Yiddish 1 a n g u a g e newspaper 
"Folkshtimme." The report says 
that the library has 300 regular 
readers. 

Temple Beth El 
70 -Orchard Ave. 
Providence, R. I. 
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Fear Effect 
Of Aid Cuts 
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W ASHING"rON - Fear that Is
rael may be affected if Congress 
reduces the $3,500,000,000 Mutual 
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Rabbi Says Religion 
Should Be No Barrier 
To Kennedy's Candidacy 

NEW YORK - Rabbi Dr. Julius 
Mark, of Temple Emanu-El in New 
York, said last week that religion 
should be no barrier to the Presi
dential candidacy of Senator John 
F . Kennedy . The Senator, a Demo
crat from Massachusetts is a Ro:. 
man Catholic. 

In his sermon, Dr . Mark declared 
that "there may be a dozen reasons 
why Senator Kennedy is not the 
best qualified man in the nation to 
hold the office of President," but 
his religion "is not one of them." 

The rab,bi said that had George 
Washington been alive in 1928 
when Alfred E. Smith , a Roman 
Catholic, ran for the Presidency 
he probably would not have voted 
for the New York Governor. Dr. 
Mark pointed out that Washing
ton's social and political views 
were more conservative than those 
of Governor Smith. 

'Candidate for Nomination' 
But the first President, the rabbi 

went on, would have joined many 
others "in upholding the basic 
American principle that there is 
no second-class citizenship in the 
United States and that no office 
in the land, including the highest, 
shall be denied to any qualified 
American because of his religious 
affiliation or racial descent." 
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u,·c, C'_ 'R TX T.1•1r 1 1\ Tot Air 10 w Security Aid program was felt here IJIJ. VV J j j V4 j, following a renewed appeal by 
President Eisenhower against any 

Jews To Leave Country cuiisenhower voiced his appeal at 
MOSCOW - The Soviet Union I as one broadcast abroad by the his press conference. He said any 

newspaper, Izvestia, termed as Moscow radio recently. reduction in the proposed foreign 
"provocative fabrications" the Izvestia said also that Soviet prograµi would mean that states
Western reports that Moscow Jews would not take part in a manship is sinking to a very low 
might permit some of its 3,000,000 forthcoming Zionist congress in level. He added that he could 
Jews to leave for Israel. The news- Stockholm. Soviet Jews, it said, think of no actiOI! that would be 
paper said that these reports were have looked upon Zionism as a more detrimental to the U. S. in
designed to shake Arab confidence "reactionary movement" since the terests than one of reducing 
in the friendship of the Soviet Communists came to power here Mutual Security Aid to spend more 
Union. in 1917. "There has not been and on domestic projects. 

The government of the Soviet 
Union has said that it would not 
alienate its Arab friends by per
mitting the emigration of Jews to 
Israel. 

Izvestia declared that such emi
gration would increase the mili
tary and manpower potential of 
Israel against the Arab nations. 
The newspaper said the thought 
that Moscow would tolerate such 
help was a "badly smelling con
coction." 

Denies Change in Policy 
The denial that Soviet policy 

toward Jewish emigration would 
change was essentially the same 

JAMMING BROADCASTS 
JERUSALEM Egyptian 

new~papers admitted last week
end that the government radio 
is jamming Arabic broadcasts 
from Israel. Declaring that 
"Egypt has finally succeeded in 
making listening to the Israeli 
radio impossible," the Cairo 
newspaper El Akhbar called on 
other Arab governments to take 
similar jamming measures. 

there cannot be any review of their The President did not refer 
attitude toward Zionism," it said. specifically to the question of aid 

The newspaper article denou:-iced for Israel but to the foreign as
the spreading of the emigration sistance program involving all 
story in the United States and beneficiaries throughout the world. 
assailed editors of Arab papers in An aid reduction affecting Israel 
Lebanon and the United Arab Re- would come at the very time Israel 
public who it said had assisted in is seeking to rally its economic 
the campaign. Unlike the recent strength to accommodate a new 
broadcast, the Izvestia article did flow of immigration from Ru
not address itself to the fact of mania 
increasing emigration of Jews from In the current fiscal year Israel 
Rumania and other Eastern Euro- is receiving $7,500,000 special as-
pean countries to Israel. sistance. But her application for a 

Isolated Reports development loan has not yet been 
The only reports touching on approved. Israeli prospects for 

Jewish emigration that have ap- sustained American assistance at 
peared here have been isolated ac- the leve·l of recent years are large
counts to portray the poor condi-
tions that travelers found in Israel. ly dependent on the fate of pend
Letters said to have been received ing administration requests to 
from emigrants to Israel have been Congress for renewed development 
published from time to time por- loan fund money and the whole 
traying starvation and ill-treat- Mutual Security program. 
ment. Israel, in the . last fiscal year, 

The foreign policy of Israel has received $7,500,000 in special as
b~en consistently denounced here sistance and a development loan 
as an offshoot of Western colohial- of $15,000,000 . This was in addi
ism. Trade between the Soviet tion to many millions worth of 
Union and Israel has virtually surplus agricultural products and 
come to a halt. loans from the U. S . Export-Im-

"It is well known that the bril
liant young Senator from Massa

( Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) port B.ank. _______________ !~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:'_ ______________________________ _ 

Report Arab Governments Discuss Action To Halt Emigration From Rumania 
w ASHING TON - The State 

Department last week received 
reports that a proposal has been 
made in Cairo to send delegations 
of Arab diplomats to Washington 
and Moscow to seek the personal 
intervention of President Eisen
hower and Soviet Premier Khru
shchev against the movement of 
J ews from Iron Curtain areas to 
Israel. 

Discuss Joint Action 
According to information re

ceived here, the Arab govern
m ents in the last few days dis
cussed joint action to frustrate 
what they term Israeli plans to 
accommodate an estimated 3,000-
000 new J ewish immigrants. 

State Department sources said 
the Department had received in
formation and views from both 
Israel a nd the Arab states on the 
J ewish Immigra tion to Israel now 
under way from Rumanla. They 
said the Depa rtment was inclined 
to regard seriously the Arab fear 
of Israeli "expansionism," and 
was conscious of the absorptive 
limitations of Israel. 

On the other hand, the Depart-

ment was described as, at the 
same time, anxious to see any 
refugees from communism, Jew
ish or non-Jewish, afforded a ha
ven in the free world. One source 
said it was a "dilemma" at this 
juncture, because American-Arab 
relations seemed to him to be im
proving. 

It appeared that the whole ques
tion was being studied by the State 
Department. An inclination exist
ed among some officials to urge 
Israel to adopt a "more realistic" 
attitude on immigration. But 
sources said the Department had 
not yet formally communicated 
such views. 

Propaganda Drive 
Meanwhile, it became apparent 

here that Arab diplomatic cir
cles In this country have set in 
motion an audacious new propa
ganda scheme to exploit to their 
purposes the release of J ewish emi
grants by the communist author
ities as evidence of a deterioration 
of rela tions between the Arabs and 
the Soviet Union, and as an indi
cation of an alleged new Soviet
Israel rapprochement. 

'!'.he Arab propagandists are 
telling Government officials, dip
loma ts and the press that-the com
munist bloc is releasing Jews to 
Israel as a calculated and delibe
rate pressure device against the 
United Arab Republic, which they 
try to depi~t as increasingly hos
tile to the Soviet Union. Arab di
plomats have sought to document 
this contention in talks with State 
Department officials, and one Arab 
official asserted last week-end that 
many were "receptive" to this new 
line. 

Want Invitations 
Arab propagandists, in talks 

with State Department officials 
and influential personalities in the 
capital, are taking the line that 
the time is propitious to introduce 
a new chapter in Arab-American 
affairs. They suggest an invitation 
to President Nasser of the UAR 
and other Arab leaders to an Arab
American "summit'.' conference in 
Washington. 

At the same time, they are seek
Ing to persuade the State Depart
ment that It should link limita
tion of the new wave of immlgra-

tion into Israel to American eco
nomic aid to Israel for the new 
fiscal year. 

Advance Possibility 
To lend attractiveness to the 

idea of an American-Arab "sum
mit meeting" the Arab propagan
dists advance the possibility of an 
Arab-Israeli understanding to be 
achieved through President Eisen
hower's mediation. Such an under
standing, they stress, would en
courage the Arab nation11-lists to 
resist communism. 

An elaborate plan advanced here 
would have Eisenhower invite 
not only Nasser and other Arab 
bosses for "summit'' talks, but also 
Premier Da vid Ben Gurion of Is
real for separate talks. 

SUBS IN EGYPT 
JERUSALEM - The Egyptian 

port of Alexandria was closed to 
all shipping as a number of the 
most modern Soviet submarines 
arrived, Radio Cairo asserted. The 
broadcast said that the undersea 
craft were manned by a mixed 
crew of Egyptian and Soviet sea
men and officers. 
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' 'Do Business With a Live Wire" 

LONDON - Barnett Janner, 
president of the Board df Deputies 
of British Jews, m et last week with 
the ·czechoslovak Ambassador to 
Britain for a discussion of a Board 
complaint that many Jews are 
still in Czech prisons on charges 
of alleged Zionist activities. 

The basis for the talk was a re
port by the Board's foreign affaii:s 
committee, which asserts also that 
Czechoslovakia '-' is the only Com
munist country which, after the 
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Mrs. Jack Melamut 
"A person can

not live alone -
we have to live 
to help others". 
This is the creed. 
that Mrs. Jack 
M e I a m u t was 

' taught a long 
ti m e ago - · a 
creed that she 

believes wholeheartedly . And it is 
evident in the work that she does. 

For ten of the fifteen years she 
has been an active communal 
worker, Mrs. Melamut has been 
president of the J ewish Mother's 
Alliance. For two years she has 
been recording secretary of the 
Pioneer Women. She was once re 
cording secretary of six organi
zations at the same time ! 

She has aided in the work of the 

Dr. Archie Albert 
Dr. Albert has 

a long string ~f 
commumty and 
professiona l in
terests. He is a 
director of Miri
am Hospital , The 
Jewish Home for 
the Aged, R. I. 

J ewis h Children's Home and 
Foundation <of which he is a lso 
honorary president >, the Salva
tion Army, Pawtucket Boys Club, 
and Hebrew University. He is a 
member of Temple Beth El, and 
a past president of the Pawtucket 
Rotary Club. 

Dr. Albert has contributed sub
stantially to the community 
through his professional activities. 
For example, he is chief of the 
Department of Dentistry at Miri
am Hospital, and a consultant at 

R. I. Founders for TB Patien ts, and Memorial Hospital, Pawtucket and 
the Providence Hebrew Sheltering Joseph Samuels Dental Clinic for 
Society, among others. Children. 

Nominations for awards may be made to Morrison & Schiff Editor, 
Jewish Herald, 1117 Douglas Avenue, Providence 

It HAS To Be 

- Flowers By -
ELI ABRAMS FLOW ER SHOP, Pawtucket 

·anti-Semitic outburts of 1951-52, 
cuiminating in the Rudolph Slan
sky trial, has not done anything to 
rehabilitate those · sentenced in 
such trials." 

Janner also was scheduled to 
call on the Rumanian Minister in 
London, to whom the British Jew
ish leader will suggest the "hu
manitarian need" of coordinating 
the emigration of Jews from Ru
m <1nia with Jewish organizations 
and welfare agencies. 

Another phase of the foreign af
fairs committee report stressed the 
Austrian compensation problem, 
noting tha t "Austria claims to be 
an.innocent victim of the Nazis" in 
replying to compensation claims. 
The report noted that Austria was 
negotiating with the United States, 
France and Britain on a lump 
payment for outstanding claims 
against Austria. The Board , it was 
reported , has been in contact with 
the British Foreign Office and has 
asked support for its efforts to ob
tain compensation for J ewish vic
tims of Nazism in Austria. 

The Board also warns that anti
defamation la ws planned by the 
West German Republic would be 
effective only if there was "speedy 
removal" from inuflential public 
positions of Germans who carried 
out Nazi policy inl the Hitler era . 
Such legislation, declares the 
Board. "ca n be effective only if 
speedy action is taken to remove 
from positions of influence in pub
lic life, particularly in the admin
istration and judiciary, those who 
carried out the policies of the Na:ti 
Government, and to ensure that 
no further appointments of such 
people are made ." 

. Denies Reports, 
(Contii:iued from Page 1 ) 

I Izvestia said it was confident 
that Arabs would not trust the 
Western "fabrications" and that 
they could distinguish between 
friendly Soviet intentions and 
Western efforts "to sow seeds of 
mistrust." 

Rumanian Act Recalled 
Liberalized emigration proce

dures by the Rumanian Govern
ment, begun late last year, have 
made possible the departure of 
large numbers of J ews from that 
country for I~rael. It has been 
estimated that about 100,000 J ews 
will arrive in Israel this year. 

Rumania and the Soviet Union 
·contain the last two great con
centrations of Jews in Eastern 
Europe. Rumania's J ewish popula
tion is 250,000 to 300,000. The So
viet Jewish population is 2,500,000 
to 3,000 ,000. 

Arab sources have denounced 
the Rumanian emigration, con
tending that Israel will ultimately 
have to expand her borders. How
ever, Israeli officials have said 
Israel can accommodate a larger 
population without expansion. 

Premier David Ben-Gurion of 
Israel has said he sees no prospect 
that all J ews behind the Iron 
Curtain will come to Israel. 

ENTGRTAIN AMBA SSADOR 
JERUSALEM- Foreign Minister 

Golda Meir tendered a farewell 
dinne1• in honor of United Sta tes 
Ambassador Edward B. Lawson 
which was attended by a number 
of Cabinet members and top
ranking officials of the Foreign 
Ministry, as well as foreign diplo
mats. Earlier . President Itzhak 
Ben Zvi gave a luncheon party for 
Ambassador and Mrs. Lawson, 
which was attended by Premier 
David Ben Gurion. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 
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C lasslfled Advertising Rates: Be per 
word: $1.75 minimum for 18 words. 
25c discount If paid before Inser
tion. Call UNlon 1-3709. Deadllne 
Wednesday noon. 

BABYSITTER, experienced - Desires 
steady position, after school, evenings, 
weekends. Call PL 1-5012, . . . , 

EAST SIDE, Morris Avenue, 367. Modern 
six rooms, den, garage, near Temple 
Emanuel. $85. ~L, 1·2!64. 

JEWISH SOCIAL Club for slngle profes
sional and business men, 21 to 45, and 

~h~~nwr?~1n:0 e~:los~ r::!~!nc'e0.':mBe:,i 
462, the Heral~. , , 3-6 

WE HA VE screened, Investigated sleep. 
In, day and part-time workers. Exper
ienced. TE 1-3165, Brooks Employment 
Agency. · 3-6 

PRIVATE TUTORING - Instruction in 
Chemistry, Math and allied sciences 
by former college Instructor. High 
school and college levels. Call JA 
1-4832. 

BABYSITTER, middle-aged. Available 
for weekdays and weekday evenings, 
except Friday evenings. Call WI 1-5774 
after 6. 

APPOINTED HEAD 
JERUSALEM - P. Sporn, an 

American engineer, has been ap
pointed to head the newly con
stituted Desalination Authority. 
The new autI:iority will coordinate 
research projects and build pilot 
plants for the desalting of water in 
various parts of the country. 

MRS. MAMIE SILVERSTEIN 
Funeral services for Mrs. Mamie 

(Nelson) Silverstein of 15 Elm
grove Avenue, th,e widow of Ra
phael Silverstein, who died on Feb. 
18 after a short illness, were held 
on Feb. 20 at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home. Burial was in ' Lin
coln Park Cemetery. 

Born in Providence in 1883, she 
was a daughter of the late John 
P . and Fannie (Cohen) Nelson. 

·Mrs. Silverstein was a member· of 
FOmR,,n~E~!~:0 :rl~J.:';e~1«/.1!~·~;td s'f,~: Temple Emanuel and the Sister-

roundlngs, near Roger Willams Park. hood of the temple, a life member 
Call WI 1-2114 ,fro,m ? to 10 P.M. of the J ewish Home for the Aged, 

EAST SIDE-Flat for rent, flrst floor, 
six rooms, pantry, tile bathroom, gar~ 
age. Available March 1. PL 1-1430, 
mornings or e~e"!"9!• 

ATTRACTIVE three and one-half room 
unfurnished apartment. First floor. 96 
East Manning Street, near Wayland 
Square. Teleph!'n~ Jf 1-2667. ufn 

OAK HILL PLAT, near East Side. Mod
;_r9;1tx rooms, second, tile bath. PA 

Rabbi Mark 
(Continued from Page 1) 

chusetts will be a candidate for 
nomination by his party to the 
presidency or vice presidency of 
the United States next year," Dr. 
Mark asserted. 

"It will be recalled that he was 
not far away from being nomi
nated for the Vice Presidency in 
1956. Since he is a communicant 
of the Catholic Church he already 
has been and will become increas
ingly subjected to a religious test, 
which is so foreign to the American 
way of life. 

"He will be called upon time and 
again to declare his belief in the 
separation of church and state, his 
support of the public schools, his 
opposition to the use of Federal 
funds for the support of parochial 
or private schools as well as to the 
appointment of an ambassador to 
the Vatican. 

"I daresay that despite his re
peated protestations, we shall not 
be lacking in bigots who will de
fame his character, disparage his 
integrity and question his patriot
ism for one reason only - his 
religious affiliation." 

INVESTIGATE ATTACK 
ISTANBUL - Two Ara b stu

dents at the University of Istan
bul who attacked Isaac Catala n , 
only Israel student at the Univer
sity, were released on bail last 
week as a University disciplinary 
committee started an investigation 
into the attack . 

Subscribe to the Herald. 

and a member of the Miriam Hos-
pital Association. ·· 

Survivors are a son, Sidney 
Silverstein of Woonsocket ; three 
daughter, Mrs. Eli Port of Provi
dence, Mrs. J acob Shore of Miami 
Beach , Fla., a nd Mrs. Harold 
snv'erman of Pawtucket; thre~ 
grandchildren and five ~reat
grandchildren. . . . 

HENRY DAVID SAMDPERIL 
Funeral services for Henry David 

Samdperil , three months old, son 
of Charles and Ruth <Matzner ) 
Samdperil of 44 Fowler Avenue, 
Pawtucket, who died on Feb. 22, 
'were held at the Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home the following ·day . 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. ·-• 

Besides his mother and fatheI, 
survivors are a sister, Debra; a 
brother, Stephen; and his grand,
parents Isadore and Sophie (For
man) Samdperil and Joseph and 
Celia (Sa.ch ) Matzner, all of Provi
dence. 

Cords of Thanks 
The fam ily of the late JACOB A. 

KNASIN acknowledges with apprecla • 
t ion the many expressions of sym.pa• 
thy received d~ri~g .their recent loss. 

The family of the late LIBBY PIC· 
KAR acknowledges with apprec iation 
the many expressions of sympathy 're• 
ceived during their recent loss. 

MRS. EVA KNOPOW 
MR. SIDNEY PICKAR 
MR. LEO PICKAR 
MR, IRVING PICKAR 
MRS. MORRIS TIPPE 
MRS. LESTER EISENSTA ~ T 

IF YOU WISH 
To publish an in memoriam for your 
beloved deceased you may place an 
"In Memoriam" like the one below 
for only $3.00 for seven lines. 

ABRAHAM DOE 
1940 1958 

Though the years be many or few, 
They are fllled with remembrance, 

dear, of you. 
FATHER, MOTHER and BROTHER 
and SISTER 

Call UNion 1-370~ 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
"THE JEWISH FUNERAL DIRECTOR" 

Arrangements apd Services Personally Supervised ly 

THE SUGARMAN FAMILY 

Rubin, Mitchell, Calvin, David, Louis 
"Over 60 Continuous Years ot Dedicated Service" 

DE 1-8094 

458 HOPE STREET, Providence 
MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION DE 1-863' I ~ 
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Dedicate Jewish . Home ,For Aged In Sweden 
STOCKHOLM - The rebuilding 

of Jewish life in Europe was ad
vanced' another step recently with 
the dedication here of the Hospital 
and Home for the Aged erecteq 
by the Jewish community of Swe
den. The new hospital is one of 
33 institutions for the .aged in 
Europe that the Joint Distribution 
Committee has helped to put up 
since 1954 with funds made avail
able by the Conference on Jewish 
Material Claims Against Germany 
for : assistance to victims of the 
nazi regime. 

Spea~ing at the dedication, 
Charles H . Jordan, JDC director
general and rapporteur for .the 
Claims Conference, thanked the 
Government and people of Sweden 
for the significant role they played 
during the past 25 years in pro
viding a permanent havell for 
Jewish refugees. 

Jordan pointed out that more 
than half · of Sweden's . Jewish 

- LET THE -

HERALD 
Travel Bureau 

Help YOU Solve 

Your 

Vacation Problems 

--CALL-

MILDRED CHASE 
PL 1-6498 

population of 13,000 ~nslsts of 
r-efugees who have arrived since 
the advent of nazism. "In addi
tion," he said, "Sweden provided 
refuge to many more thousands 
who have since migrated to other 
parts of the world." 

The new hospital and home was 
erected at a cost of 1,700,000 
kronen (approximately $320,000) 
and is located on land provided by 
the city of Stockholm. In addition 

to Claims Conference funds, money 
was raised by voluntary; contri
butions from Jews in Sweden. The 
building will house 32 infirm aged 
and will supplement the com- · 
munity's existing home, which will 
continue to care for the healthy 
aged. The new building has a 
fully-equipped medical clinic and a 
staff of 12 persons, including three 
nurses. A geriatrics specialist is 
on permanent call. -

Hearings On Israels Claim 
Against Bulgaria To Start 

WASHINGTON - Hearings be
fore the International Court of 
Justice at The Hague on Israel's 
claim against Bulgaria for shoot
Ing down an El Al plane and kill
ing 58 passengers, will start on 
Mar. 16, is was reported last week 
by U.S. government sources. 

The United States is concerned 
because a number of American 
citizens were among the 58 killed. 
The first hearing will deal with 
Bulgarian objections to the juris
diction of the world court. 

Proceedings were instituted by 
Israel against Bulgaria in October, 
1957. Israel told the world that 
damages equivalent to $7,462,803 
had been claimed. Israel reserved 
the legal right to claim moral and 
material reparation at a later 
stage in the case . 

The State Department is on re
cord as having denounced Bulgaria 
and urged its government to settle 
claims arising from the incident. 
Cases filed by the United States 
and United Kingdom against Bul
garia are pending at the world 
court. 

The United States filed a brief 

and evidence on behalf of six 
American citizens who left Ameri
can next-of-kin. America also 
sought through its action to pro
tect freedom of the air: The United 
States position is that even if a 
plane accidentally strays from its 
flight plan over a national bound
ary there is no justification for 
shooting it down and killing its 
passengers. 

Bulgaria at first promised to 
make a financial settlement. But 
this was before Bulgaria gained 
admission to the United Nations. 
Once the Communist state was ad
mitted to the United Nations, it 
arbitrarily refused to admit res
ponsibility, holding that El Al was 
entirely to blame. 

DR. BUNCHE GETS AWARD 
NEW YORK-Dr. Ralph Bunche, 

Under Secretary for Special Polit
ical Affairs in the United Nations 
and 1950 Nobel Peace Prize win
ner , will receive the 13th annual 
Brotherhood Award given by the 
Men's Club of 134-year-old Con
gregation B'nai Jeshurum here. 
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You get covei'oge, service and results in the Wont Ads! 
That's why wise folks check and double-check our Clonified 
Ad listings for their needs and wonts! If you're buying, sell
ing, renting, job-hunting or offering se"ice, reod and use 
our Wont-Ads for profit and results! 

• CALL UNION 1-3 709 

THE JEWISH HERALD 
CLASSIFIED ADS 

FRED SPIGEL'S -· - I 

KOSHER FOOD CENTER 
.,~','"' . 225-229 PRAiRIE AVENUE ~•-- 111111 

• ._ GA 1-8555 - GA 1-8436 - MA 1-6055 •lilt -

EXTRA SPECIAL I I 
• • 

TUESDAY FLASH SALE 
Between 10 A. M. and 4 P. M. 

A SPECIAL SALE! SPECIAL BUYS! 

You'll Be Amazed at the BIG SAVINGS! 
MEAT and POULTRY -

And Other Departments 
Come In Tuesday and Join the Fun! 

Hen Turkeys lb 49c 
- 9 - 14 lbs. -- Net Weight 

WHILE THEY LAST! 

Lamb Chops lb 59c 
- SATURDAY MITE ONLY -

Fresh Sweet PRINT BUTTER lb. 65c 
Tropicono 100% Pure 
ORANGE JUICE qt. cont. 29c 
Chose & Sanborn 
INST ANT COFFEE 6 oz. 99c 

Mrs. Anno Myers 
ORANGE CHERRY MARMALADE or 

100% Pure GRAPE JELLY 
12 0%. 2 jars 49c 
Mrs. Anno Myers 
Kosher GHERKINS 1 pt. 9 oz. jar 37c 
Libby's -
Cream Style CORN--#2 2 cans 35c 
NBC RITZ CRACKERS pkg. 29c 
Streit's MOONSTRIPS 2 pkgs 39c 

(MATZO DIVIDED )NTO CRACKER SIZE) 

regular 29c each 
Buy 1, Get Another For Only 10c 

BROILERS 
Sold Net Weight! 

2 Killings for the Price of 1 ! 
(The normal price of killing 2 Broilers is 70c-

At SPIGEL'S it is only 35c!) 

Fresh Water Fish Da.ily 
FISH FILLETED and GROUND FREE! 

MORRISON & SCHIFF 
- and -

ISAAC GELLIS 
KOSHER PROVISIONS 

Complete Line of 

DIETETIC FOODS 

Plenty of Free Parking 

Free Delivery Tuesday and 
Friday - All Departments 

SABBATH 
INFORMATION 

Housewives! 
Light Candles • 
Tonlte 5 :14 

Ned Friday at 
5:22 P.M. 
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""'---------------------------- Debate Role Of ADL In Relation To Integration 
"' .,, 
"' .... 

--4-nnouncing . . . . 

Pauline' s -Dressmaking & Alterations 
. of 773 Hope Street 

HAS RE-OPENED HER PLACE OF BUSINESS 

TEMPQRARILY AT 

121 Fourth Street 
-- Call PL 1-8303 or UN 1-5884 --

ANNOUNCING ... The Opening Of 

L & L APPLIANCE c·o. 
547 Broad Street JAckson 1-0040 

- We Service and Repair -
• WASHERS • DRYERS • IRONERS e VACUUM CLEANERS 

• RANGES • ALL SMALL APPLIANCES 

Emergency Repair Service In Your Home 
Nights! Sundays! Holidays! 

HO 7-8263 UN 1-4839 
SALES AND SERVICE On All Nationally Advertised Makes 

HOURS-9 A. M. to 9 P. M. - Saturdays to 1 P. M. 

FRANK M. LANNING and RALPH P. LOUDERMILK 
Formerly with-Appliance Service Co. for 7 yrs.--Choquette & Co. for 3 yrs. 

Porsche 1600 Convertible 

Jaguar 3.4 Sedan 

Lancia Appia Convertible 

Alfa-Romeo 2000 C.C. 
. Convertible 

MIAMI - An intense debate on 
the role of the Anti-Defamation 
League in relation to integration 
was one of the chief features of 
a Florida-wide meeting of - ADL 
leaders in West Palm Beach. 

After the debate, in which a 
number of Florida Jews called for 
the ADL to drop the integration 
issue and others asked backing of 
the national ADL policy, a resolu
tion was adopted by the 125 dele~ 
g_ates urging that the ADL co
operate with "patriotic organiza
tions in support of the continued 

Similar views were expressed by 
Barney Cohen of Orlando, Louis 
Ossinsky Sr. of Daytona Beach, 
and Frank Kleinfeld o( St. Peters
burg. 

In general, these speakers felt 
that if Jewish agencies actively 
supported integration in the 
South, they would disturb local 
Jewish Christian relations. 

Supporters of the ADL national 
policy backing included Paul 
Seidman of Miami Beach, chair
man of the Florida board; Al 
Schneider, chairman of the Jack-

sonville Community Relations 
Council, and George Talianoff, na
tional ADL commissioner and for
mer chairman of the Florida board. 

Schneider hit the "fear of boy
cott" which he held explained 
Southern Jewry's "inclination to 
be silent. 

"If we do not speak up for free
dom for all peoples because, as 
Jews,. we believe it may hurt our 
economic status, then we are 
giving up the basic American 
right of freedom of speech . and 
expression," he said. 

operations of free-schools in the Ill : '. : I State of Florida." -

At a session devoted to the "role }.O.OJL ].O li.tJ.mJlJri/,JllL, 
of a Jewish defense agency in the 
South today," Paul Jeffery of Ft. ~Sz:::::::::::===:'=:='=:=:::::-::::::===:c.'::::S:::::::::::===:::::::::-'=:=-:::::::::::===:S:::::::::::::::::::::::::11 
Pierce demanded that the league 
"get out of the field of civil rights." 

Insisting that "we · must safe
guard the well-being of Jews," 
Jeffery said that while the ADL 
is committed to battling against 
both racial and religious discrim
ination, it must not remain so "if 
such battles endanger the position 
of .Jews." 

B.M.W. 507 Convertible 

Fiat 1100 Sedan 

Here is the recipe for a cake 
that does not "go stale," even for 
two weeks. So make it and have it 
on hand just in case impromptu 
guests put in an appearance for 
luncheon, afternoon tea or coffee, 
or as a dinner dessert. By substi
tuting orange juice for the milk, 
it can be a "pareve" cake, too. At 
any rate, you can serve it with 
pride. 

MAYFLOWER CAKE 
¾ cup vegetable shortening 

1 
3 

¾ 
1 
2 
3 

cup sugar 
eggs 
cup milk <or orange juice) 
teaspoon vanilla 
cups sifted all-purpose flour 
teaspoons double acting bak
ing powder. 

¼ teaspoon salt 
¾ cup chopped seeded raisins 
¼ cup finely chopped candied 

fruit peel (orange, grapefruit 
or citron) 

2 tablespoons flour 
Cream shortening and sugar 

thorOllghly and add one egg at a 
time, beating well after each ad
dition <about 1 minute). Combine 
liquid and flavoring and let stand 
at room temperature while sifting 
together flour, baking powder and 

Object To Teaching 

Of Religion In 

Ontario Schools 
TORONTO - Jewish objections 

to the teaching of religion in the 
public schools of Ontario were 
clarified in a statement made 
public by Sydney M. Harris, leader 
in the B'nai B'rith and the Cana
dian Jewish Congress here. He de
nied that Jews were seeking mi
nority rule or the ousting of the 
concept of a divinity from the 
school system. The objection of the 
Jewish community was to the 
teaching of a single religion on 
school time and money. 

A suggestion had publicly been 
made that "Jews should be proud 
of their faith and have their chil
dren stand up and leave" before 
the classes on religious instruction 
begin. Harris stated that "as an 
a,dult he would be proud to with
draw. But it is not easy for a six 
or seven-year-old to be a mar'tyr 
for something about which he is 
just beginning to learn. We are 
worried about the psychological 
scars it leaves on our youngsters." 

salt twice. Have the chopped rais
ins and candied fruit peel in a 
paper bag, add the two tablespoons 
flour and shake well to coat the 
bits of fruit inside . Now add the 
dry ingredients to the first mix
ture, stirring to combine well. 
Fold in the floured fruit and turn 
the batter into a greased and 
flour-dusted 9-inch tube cake pan. 
Bake at 350° F . for 45 to 50 
minutes or till a wooden tooth
pick inserted in center of cake 
comes out dry. Cool on a wire rack 
or set the pan on two inverted 
cake pans so that air will circulate 
around and under cake. This cake 
does not require frosting, but if 
you insist, use your favorite one. . . . 

This time of winter we stress 
the use of cranberries in any form. 
Our favorite cranberry sauce that 
doubles for a dessert topping is 
the following which I hope you 
will find inviting also: 

WHOLE CRANBERRY
RAISIN SAUCE 

1 quart cranberries 
¾ cup seedless raisins (light, 

preferred) 
¾ cup sugar 
2 tablespoons lemon juice 

A pinch of salf 
Cold water to come half 
up contents of saucepan 

way 

Pick over cranberries and pierce 
each one with a plastic toothpick 
or knitting needle. This prevents 
c r a n b e r r i e s from becoming 
squashy. Wash under cold running 
water and drain well. Rinse raisins 
in hot water and drain. Combine 
with sugar, lemon juice, salt and 
cold water as directed above and 
cook in a covered saucepan over 
moderate heat for 8 to 10 min
utes. Store in glass jars or jelly 
glasses. Keeps well without refrig
eration, just like Jelly. Serve with 
cold cuts, poultry or other meats. 
Also attractive as top~ing for fruit 
salads of any combination. 

Given Good Review 
For Performance 

Miss Elizabeth Ress, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Ress of 
486 Cole Avenue , an undergraduate 
at Barnard College, received fa
vorable reviews concernine- her 
performance in the presentation 
of "A Connecticut Yankee:;" pre 
sented by the Barnard Collge Wigs 
and Cues from Feb. 11 through 
Feb. 14 in New York City. 

JG~ JAGUAR 150 SUPER SPORTS 
e ' A standard of comparison 

throughout the world . 

Pointing to the 44 a,pproved 
prayers in the officia l book of re
gulations, Harris said that all but 
five include the name of J esus and 
could not honestly be used by non
Christians. He also complained 
that some teachers approach the 
subject of religious inst ruction in 
the classes "with a religious and 
eva n13elistlc fervor that causes 
dist.i·css in J ewish homes." 

According to the review, "As Sir 
Galahad and Lady EVelyn , the 
other major pair of lovers in the 
play, J ames Caruthers and Betsy 
Ross did a splendid Job. Their two 
lively duets . . . were pure delights, 
revealing a high order of vocal, 
comic, dramatic and dance talent 
on the part of both performers." 

FOREIGN CARS LTD. of R. I. 
NO. 1 RESERVOIR AVI,, PROVIDENCE (at Columbus Square) 

W/ie,e You Deol will, Confidence with the Mon with the Repulolio,. 

NO CASH DOWN ON MOST CARS I 
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All organizational news MUST 

be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper 
if .it is received later. 

MOSCOW BOUND 
TEL A vrv - Dr' Arieh Hare!, 

newly-appointed Ambassador to 
the Soviet Union, left last week for 

-Moscow where, he said, he would 
-------------- attempt to bring about "better 

Highest Quality Steer Beef At Lower 
Than Super Market Prices! 

Compare . .. Quality for Quality 
And PRICE for Quality 

KELLER'S 
.. Kosher Meat Market 

218 PRAIRIE AVENUE 

Fresh Killed Poultry Dally 
ALL POUL TRY-

Now Sold Net Weight! 
No ½ Pound Added 

WEEKEND SPECIALS 
STEER LIVER 89c lb. 79c 
Fresh or Pickled 
TONGUES 49c lb. 45c 

RIB CHUCK lb. 65c 

Farm Fresh 
Extra Large and Jumbo EGGS 

Call JA 1-0960 
FOR FREE DELIVERY 

To All Points 
REMEMBER: " The Proof of the 

Pudding Is In the Eating" 

relations between the two cg.un
tries, including economic rela
tions." Dr. · Hare! was formerly 
Minister to Rumania. He spent a 
month in consultations regarding 
his new duties. 

ADLER . 
Hardware & Paint Co. 

Now Features 
One of the Largest 

Selections of 
WALLPAPER BOOKS 
From Which to Choose 

- Including -
ENGLISH AND CANADIAN 
IMPORTS, AND IMPERIAL 

Choose Your Papers In Our 
Comfortable Salon 

EXCLUSIVE in New England at MELZER'S 

Children's PURIM Costumes 

King Ahasuerus Queen Esther Mordecai Haman 

Make MELZER'S You r Headquarters For All 
Your Religious Needs 

MELZER'S DEPARTMENT STORE 
238_ Prairie Ave. Open Evenings MA 1-8524 

IN THE NEW WILLARD SHOPPING CENTER 

230 Prairie Ave. - In the New Willard Shopping Center 

Bulk COTTAGE CHEESE 2 lbs. 39c 
1 PINT MAPLE LEAF 

SOUR CREAM 
BOTH FOR 

l CONTAINER 

SPARKLET STRAWBERRIES 69c 
BAMBOO OR R & L 

Fancy Blue Back SALMON 2 cans 99c 
IMPORTED ASSORTED 

HARD CANDIES -- reg . 79c lb. 59c 

Try Mrs. Pollack's Famous Home-Made 
POTATO SALAD - COLE SLAW - KNISHES 

CHOPPED LIVER - CHOPPED HERRING 

• Dried Fruits • Froten Foods • Imported Candles, Cookies, Snacks 
DI t ti F d F K h P It d K h A ti 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAYS AND HOLIDAYS 
- MAnning 1-2834 -

1··············1 Bridge 
By REVOKE 

LESSONS FOR ALL 
A recent article illust9!-ted the 

folly of doubling a contract when 
the effect is to give the declarer 
valuable information which may 
allow him to make an otherwise 
hopeless contract.· On the other 
hand, there are cases where, when 
opponents have shown by their 
bidding that they have nothing in 
reserve, -a light double may alert 
partner to the possibilities of 
breaking a contract. The hand 
below, taken from rubber bridge, 
will serve to illustrate the .point: 

North .-J. xx 
•-K, 10, X 

• -Q, 9, X 

,fo-K, Q , 9, X 

West East 
•-A, K,x •-x 
•-X .-Q, J , 8, XXX 

• -J, XXXX • -K, X 

,fo-10, XXX ,fo-A, XXX 

South-D 
.-Q, 10, 9, XXX 

•-A, 9, X 

• -A, 10, X 

,fo-J 
The bidding had gone: 

South West North East 
lS Pass 2C 
2S Pass 3S 
4S Dbl Pass 
Pass 

Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

Although South opened on a 
weak hand his distribution justi
fied his final effort. He could ex
pect to have a fair chance of 
landing the game contract and to 
be one down at worst. West dou
bled to show his partner that he 
had hopes of beating the contract. 
and on the bidding could feel rea
sonably safe against a redouble. 
The double gave his heart lead a 

· significance which would otherwise 
have been absent. When- South 
took the first trick in . his own 
hand with the ace of hearts and 
followed with the jack of clubs, 
East took the trick with the ace. 
In view of the double he could not 
make any mistake in defense, but 
must read his partner's lead as a 
call for the return of a heart to 
ruff. But for the double East would 
not have dared to lead into the 
heart tenace. 

Incidentally, if East had led back 
a trump as some sort of safe 'i-e-· 
turn, West's only chance would 
have been to lead a diamond and 
hope that declarer put up the 
queen. In fact South would have 
had no difficulty in placing the 
king with East, for otherwise the 
spade lead from East and the 
diamond lead from West would 
both have been pure philanthropy, 
South would thus have played 
small on the diamond and made 
his contract. Once East fails to 
return a heart at trick 3 the con
tract is made on a squeeze even if 
no diamond is returned. South 
cashes the two club tricks. discard
ing two diamonds, plays o;f the 
trumps, and leaves himself in t his 
position : 

North •-K 
• - Q. x 
South 

¥ - xx 
• - A 

At this point East has been 
forced to bare either his king of 
diamonds or his queen of hearts, 
and whichever he chooses the con
tract ls made . 

A subscription to the Herald ls 
a good gift idea for the person who 
"has everything" else. Call UN 
1-3709 for information. 

/ 

------------------- CN 

DINNER 
SUGGESTIONS . i 

----------------------- = 0 

Johnson's 
Hummocks 

245 Allens Ave. 
Tel. WI 1-6871 

One of America's largest, finest sea food restaurants, ~ 
since 1905. Acclaimed by "Gourmet," Duncan Hines, 
AAA, Fabulous 1 lb. steaks, roast beef in "Prime Rib Sl 
Room!" Free Parking 600 cars, Piano music-Cafe Mid- ~ 
nighf-Cocktails-air conditioned. ~ 

~THE OLD 
CANTEEN 

= Italian Foods with that rare Old World flavor •• . se"ed ~ 
in R. L's' most beautiful Italian Restaurant. Perfect for all ~ 
occasions-luncheons, businessmen's luncheons, family and i:::, 
party dinners, private party room upstairs, banquet hall • 
seats up to 200. Our beautiful dinin:g room is very popu- ; 
lar with our many Jewish friends. Open 12 to 12, closed .,. 
Mondays. ~ 

Italian Restaurant 
MA 1-5544 

120 Atwells Avenue 
Providence 

--------------------------- .I< 

The ROME 
Restaurant 

••:i 
Fine Italian Cuisine, featuring " La Carretta". Also, deli- . l"l 
cious Steaks, Lobsters, Chicken. " La Festa" every Sun- ti! 
day evening from 5 P.M. Authentic Italian Festive Dining, ~I<;:; 
Singing Troubador, Waiters and · Waitresses in Gay Native ::; 
Costumes. Open Daily at 5; Sundays at 12. 

·Route 1, 
N. Attleboro, Mass. 

MYrtle 9-4041 

N ... 
THE WILDE GOOSE . 

Prime Steak & Lobster House 
100 Washington Street 

South Attleboro 
Boston Post Road, Route 1 

sou~gate 1-8724 

Full course dinners and luncheons se"ed :.. 
daily. All steaks cut from government ~ 
graded prime beef. Cocktail lounge open <:> 
11 A.M. to 1 A.M. We cater to wed
dings, showers, banquets and special 
parties. Member-Diner's Club. 

Camille's 
Roman Gardens 

One of New England's finest Italian restau

rants. Large variety of famous Italian dishes, 
prepared to the Gourmet's delight. Wines, 

71 BRADFORD STREET 
Tel. PL 1-4812 

cocktails. Closed Mondays, except holidays. 

CAMPS -- FOR SALE 
• Beautiful Camp--90 Acres with Cabins, Large 10-Room Home with 

all improvements, Dance and Dine Hall, Large Lake, 25 Acres Clear 
Land, Beautifully Wooded. 

e Another Beautiful Ca~p--300 Acres. 

- Shown By Appointment _ Only -

S. S. ROSEN REAL TY CO. " 
ST· 1-0820 WI 1-1204 

IN_SURANCE OF ALL KINDS 
• FIRE • CASUAL TY • LIFE 
• FIDELITY and SURETY BONDS 

Be Sure! INSURE! 
With 

SAMUEL C. RESS 
ASSOCIATED WITH 

HAROLD HOLT & CO. 
2 Richmond Street - GA 1-7771 - Res. GA 1-2652 

Open Mondays 

RIIODF ISLAND'S LARGEST STORE . . ELm~urst 1-3800 

Men's and Young Men's 

HALLBROOK 
• All Wool -- Pure 

2-Trouser Suits 
Our Regular $65, $70 and $75 

• THE PRICE INCLUDES THE EXTRA 
TROUSERS 

':x!ra~1.~~~:~v ~i:r~:1:!s~ J~b~~~frl~UA~::i 
ca's best mills In a selection of striped, her
ringbones and fancy weaves In all the wanted 
sizes. 

s58 
Extended Payment!: ½ in Mar. - ½ in April - ½ in May 

The OUTLET- MEN'S CLOTHING STORE, Street Floor 

_j 
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""Suggests Israel 
"' Take Back Arabs 
~ TEL AVIV-United Nations Se
_, cretary General Dag Hammar
~ skjold on his most recent visit to 
;i,, Israel suggested that if the country = can absorb two million Jews it 
<!!! should be able to take back a mil
; lion Arab refugees. 
::: Disclosure of the proposal was 
~ made by Premier David Ben Gur-

. ion at the fif t h annual convention 
~ of the Latin-~erican O rganiza
Q tion in Israel. The suggestion was 
; made by the U.N. official while 
~ visiting Mr. Ben Gu.non at his 
:;i Sdeh Boker retreat. 
~ ;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;~ 

= ~ --
HAVE YOU TRIED . , . 

• Clams Cassino 
• Lobster fra Diavo/o 
• Shrimp Marinara 

at Di MAIO'S 
RIVERSIDE O~n Mondays 

5 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
0 

= 
-~ 

Lake Pearl Manor 
CATERERS 

WRENTHAM, MASS. 
- We Will Ca·ter Your -

• Wedding • Banquen 
• Bar Mitzvah 

AT YOUR HOME, TEMPLE, HOTEL 
ANYWHERE IN RHODE ISLAND 

Immediate Bookings 
CALL SELIG AT 

STuart 1-'1761 or EVergr~n 4-3102 
- Strictly Kosher -

Weinstein Family Ownersbip
:\Janagement 

CAMP LOWN 
OAKLAND, MAINE 

Hap~ Experiences 
In Jewish Liring While In A 

Recreational Atmosphere 

Features all indoor and outdoor ath
letics . . waterfront program in
cludes svimming skills, sailboat ing, 
waterskiing, can<>e t·rips . . . also 
music, d'ramatics, arts ai><l crofts. 

Dietary Laws Observed 

For Brochure and Information , 

Write : 

179 Lincoln Street 
Boston 11, Mass. 

Enjoy Our 
Incomparable 

• Roast Beef 

• Fish 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Bar Mitz.vah-Joseph Lewis, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
B. Lewis of 12 Sheff ield 
Avenue, Pawtucket, became 
Bar Mitzvoh on Feb. 2 1 at 
Temple Emanuel. G u e s t s 
f r om Maryland, Washing
ton, D. C. , Massachusetts, 
Connecticut and Rhode ls
land attended the reception 
which was he ld in the vestry 
following the ceremony. 

BLUE AND GOLD BANQUET 
The third annual B lue and Gold 

banquet of CUb Pack 9 of Temple 
Beth Sholom was held Tuesday 
evening at the Temple. Among the 
cubs who received priz-es were 
Harry Klein , Harvey Wilk, Stuart 
Weintraub. Joseph Mazo. Lloyd 
Friedman and Kenneth Weinstein. 
The Den Chief's prize was award
ed to Morton Ma,rkovitz. 

The cubs presented gifts to 
their Den Mothers, Mesdames 
Harry Weisman, Perry Klein, Paul 
Field, Morris Feldman, Robert 
Braverman and Joseph Markovitz. 
CUbmaster Joseph Markovitz also 
received a gift. 

Entertainment was provided by 
Al Poirier, Scout executive, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Markovitz. 

The planning committee includ
ed Sam Feldman, chairman ; Ir
win Rubin, Perry Klein, Morris 

F'red Kelman Photo 

Bar Mitzvah - Ronald Fish, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Mox 
Fish of 30 Abbotsford Court 
became Bar Mitzvoh on Feb. 
14 at Temple Emanuel . A 
dinner-dance was held in 
h is honor in the even ing at 
the Narragansett H o t e I . 
Guests attended from New 
York, Moine, Connect icut, 
Massachusetts and Rhode 
Island. 

Weintraub, Sessions Cole, Gabriel 
Levine, Paul Field, Edward Reviere, 
and Samuel H . Wllk. committee 
chairman. 

CRANSTON .TEWISH CENTER 
The Cranston Jewish Center 

S isterhood will hold its March 
meeting on Wednesday at 8:30 
P . M. at the Center. 

After a short business meeting, 
a play- "Call Me Madam Chair
man" will be presented by mem
bers of the Sisterhood under the 
direct ion of Mrs. Reuben Karten. 

TO PRESENT FASfilON SHOW 
A Hat Fashion Show by Mme. 

Sophia will be the program at the 
Ladies Association. Jewish Home 
for the Aged, meeting which will 
be held on Wednesday at 2 P . M . at 
the home. Coffee will be served 
at 1 P . M. 

RESTAURANT 
-- and -

Cocktail Lounge 
685 South Washington Street 

NORTH ATTLEBORO - ON ROUTE 1 

• Lobster • Turkey • Chicken 

• Marinated or Bismarck Herring 
A Lorge Va ri ety of FRE CH PASTRY - PUMPERNICKEL BREAD 

BUFFET: 12 Noon To 5 P. M. --------

Regular Dinner Menu Served After 5 

MYrtle 9-4222 - FOR RESERVATIONS - MYrtle 9-2421 

Appoint Rabbi 
Committee Head 

Plans for the Building Fund 
Campaign of the proposed new 
Providence Hebrew Day School 
were furthered today with the ap
pointment of Rabbi Nathan N . 
Rosen. a member of the school's 
board of directors, as chairman of 
the Parents' Committee . 

Rabbi Rosen, long active in Jew
ish communal activities and exec
utive director of the Hillel Founda
tion at Brown University, has been 
closely associated with the Provi
dence Hebrew Day School since its 
inception more than 10 years ago. 

Abraham Marks, Providence at
torney and a member of the Day 
School's board of directors, will 
serve as associate chairman with 
Rabbi Rosen. Both Rabbi Rosen 
and Mr. Marks are parents of 
children currently enrolled at the 
school. 

The appointments were an
nounced today by Joseph Dubin, 
president of the Hebrew Day 
School, and Lewis Korn, general 
campaign chairman. Mr. Dubin 
will serve as an ex-officio member 
of all committees. 

Mr. Korn said the Parents Com
nnttee will conduct solicitation of 
parents of present students and 
alumni of the school for the fund
raising drive, and it will organize 
the parents and alumni as a team 
of workers for the general solicita
tion. 

Mr. Korn also announced that 
the first official joint meeting of 
the campaign and dinner commit
tees will be held on Sunday at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore at 10 :30 A.M. 

Programming for the campaign 
will be outlined at the meeting by 
Saul S . Elgart, campaign director. 
Plans will also be discussed for 
the inaugural dinner opening the 
Building Fund Campaign on Sun
day evening, April 5. 

JC( Plans One-Day 
'Career Conference' 

High school aged boys and girls 
interested in obtaining career in
formation have been invited to 
attend a one-day "Career Confer
ence" to be conducted at the East 
Side Jewish Community Center on 
Sunday, March 8, from 12:30 to 
5 :00 P.M. The afternoon program 
will include a registration period 
beginning at 12 :30, an orientation 
meeting at 1 :30, and two workshop 
series at 2 and 3 : 30, followed by a 
genera.I assembly session at 4 :30. 

Principal s~er for the after
noon is Dr. S . Marvin Rife , associ
ate professor of Education and 
Psychology and coordinator of Ad
visement and Counseling, U . R. I . 

Ten major career groups will be 
discusse<l in t he workshop series 
with participating boys and girls 
given their choice of attending two 
of the workshops. W o r k s h o P 
leaders are : 

Dr. Gerald Solomons. pediatri
cian. medicine ; Madeline Corey, 
Journal fashion editor. fashions : 
Vasili Bellini. Children's Center . 
R . I.. social work ; Leonard C. 
Mandell , consultant engineer. en
gineering ; Walter Covell , assistant 
production manager. WJAR-TV. 
entertainment: Dean Mary Thorpe 
or RICE, teaching : Milton Stanz
ler. law ; Morris J . Gaebe of John
son and Wales. office work ; Clif
ford Shaw. Providence Journal 
public relations department. jour
nalism. and Prof. Paul Weisz, 
Brown University biology depart
ment. science . 

Bar Mitzvah--Corl L. Klitz
ner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will iam Klitzner of 356 
Grotto Avenue, become Bar 
Mitzvoh on Jon. 31 at Tem
ple Beth El. 

- WOODEN -

CHOPPING BOWLS 
(Hoch Shisels} 

ALL SIZES 79c up 

MELZER'S 
DEPARTMENT STORE 

238 Prairie Ave. MA 1~24 
In the Willard Shopping Center 

You're not 
iust "one of 
the crowd" 

when you have 

the policy with the 

P.S: 
* Personal Service 

You ' re an individual, And 
that's the way we treat you. 
No file number handshakes or 
push button smiles. Just hon
est, personal service . . . in 
building your insurance pro
gram to fit your needs ... and 
giving you fast, friendly serv
ice when you've got a claim. 
Why not drop in and see us? 

INSURANCE 
Underwriters, Inc. 

EDWIN 
SOFORENKQ 

HOWARD 
S. GREENE 

131 Washington Street 
UNion 1-1923 

Rep,ow1m119, II 
.IETHA CASUAlTY 4 I 

AND su1m COMPANY 
tf0<1ford U ; Co,,necticvt 



Introduce BUI 
To Exempt Women 
From Army Service 
JERUSALEM - A bill to exempt 

young women from military ser
vice in the Israeli armed forces 
was introduced in parliament by 
Dr. Zorach Warhaftig and Moshe 
Unna, deputies of the National 
Religious Party. 

The measure proposes that in
stead of the present two years of 
service in milita ry for mations, un
married women between the ages 
of 18 and 26 be required to give 
national service in the fields of 
health and education . 

The measure is expected to 
touch off a heated controversy 
when it is debated at t he end of 
the month , with Premier David 
Ben Gurion undoubtedly leading 
off the attack. 

The problem of military service 
for young women has been a 
touchy one in the past. when, be
cause the religious bloc was in the 
governing coalition, a compromise 
was effected permitting religious 
women to substitute service in re
ligious settlements for military 
duties. 

- RECORD ATTENDANCE 
NEW YORK - A record at

tendance of 13,000 during the past 
four months was reported by Dr. 
Emanuel . Neumann, chairman of 
the Theodore Herzl Foundation , 
in releasing a mid-year survey of 
the Herzel Institute. The report 
covers a ll phases of the Institute's 
program . 

Save 4c on 3 Cans- Finast 

Pineapple Juice 

Sove 17c on 4 cans-Finast 

Tomato Juice 

41
~~~S

02 99c 
Save Sc on 10 Cans 

Californi a 

Tomato Paste 

10 6oz 
CANS 79c 

Save 4c on 3 Cans 
Richmond, Halves or Sliced 

Cling Peaches 
3 1LB13oz 83 

CANS C 

Save 13c on 4 Cans 
Richmond 

Bartlett Pears 

4 llB 
CANS 95c 

Save 9c on 2 Cans 
Finast- Spears 

Asparagus 

2 14 1/,oz 
CANS 69c 

. ·-:. .-· 

I:· - ✓, -~ ----- /'·• •• , _ 

s.,,-.,i,'~ @ \,4.~<:....> ,;• /'., 
·~~ i<'i:• ffi U ~ ~ Just th~ time _: Just the event - t~ f;;,~': pa~tr~ 

shelves It's Canned Goods Sale Time. 
Savings are exciting - cash savings, of course ! 

Stock Up on these Money Saving Specials I 
SAVE le on 6 CANS - Finast Fancy Strained 

Apple Sauce 
FOR EXTRA 

6 79C SAVINGS BUY 1 LB 

12 CANS 51.5) CANS 

SAVE 10c on 6 CANS - Finast Cream Style 

Maine Corn 
FOR EXTRA 

6 89c SAVINGS BUY 1LB 
12 CANS 51.7) CANS 

SAVE 19c on 6 CANS - Richmond Red Ripe 

Tomatoes 
FOR EXTRA 

6 98c SAVINGS BUY lLB 
12 CANS 51.89 CANS 

SAVE 16c on 6 CANS - Richmond Med Size 

Sweet Peas 
FOR EXTRA , 

!lVINGS BUY 6""0'89c 12cANsS1.69 CANS · 

SAVE 19c on 6 CANS - Richmond Sliced 

G B FOR EXTRA 6 98 reen . ea.ns :~:~~~1~89· 1
~:N;z C 

•rmutn 

Fresh Bakery Treats ! LAMB LEGS-APPLE 
PIE 

Best Meat Buy - All tender, soft,light .111eal S.old with our money back guarantee. 

With a light, tender 

flaky crust EA 4 9 ( 
PKG 39 
of 12 C 
llij 23 

LOAF C 
EACH 29c 

~~ LB65c 
Lamb Chops 
Lamb Chops 
Lamb -Chops 
LAMB FOR STEWING 
Nice Thick Tender Pieces LB 1 Sc 

t:':JLB 
RIB 

A Hit on any Table 

KIDNEY 
Tender, Flavorful 

FOREQUARTER 
Tender, Delicious · 

55c 
LB 69c 
LB 95c 
lB 59c 

LAMB FORES BONE IN 
Boned & Rolled if desired LB 33c 

Hot Cross Buns 
Italian Bread 

Jelly Roll •---:....--nn11lt1---..u,, __________________ _ 

Finer - Fresher - Produce ! 

California Navel - Rich in Flavor and Vitamin C 

Oranges 5 
MclNTOSH - 2¼" and up - U. S. _Fancy 

LB 
BAG 

Apples 4B~G 

BALDWIN - 2¼" and up - U. S. Fancy 

Apples 4 LB 
BAG 

Florida Babijuice - Solid, Juicy - Rich in Vitamin C 

Grapefruit BAG 
of 5 

Frozen Food Lenten Specials! 

59c Campbell's Soups 
39c 

Cream of Shrimp 3 100, $1 Fish Chowder 
Oyster Stew CANS 

39c 
Fish Cake Patties Gorlon 2 8 oz 39c ·-: off PKGS 

3 9c Fish Steaks 4 fishermen 2 10 oz 69c PKGS 

,,.ma low Solf-Sarvica Prices in All Slores in This Vicinily - We Reserve lhe Righi to Limit Quanlities 

FIRST NATIONAL· STO.RE-S 
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REACH AGREEMENT 
JERUSALEM-The ffi?vernment 

of Israel has made agreement 
with a group of fortjgn investors, 
i n c I u d i n g Baron Edmond de 
Rothschild, of Paris, for a $25 mil
lion financing of a 16-inch oil 
pipeline between Elath and Haifa . 

- HOMES
BUILT and REPAIRED 
• Recreation Roonu 
• Counters and Show Cases 

A. H. MILLMAN, Inc. 
ST 1-9244 

- " No Joh Too Small" -

LINDY'S 
Bali 11.oJJ.m.. 

presents 

2 JACKS 
and A JILL 
Stars of TV and Nite Clubs 

Playing Your Requests 
Every Saturday Nite 

Fred Kelman Photo 
Celebrate 25th Anniversary - Shown above are the past 
presidents of Roger Wi lliams Lodge, B' nai B'rith, as they 
prepare to cut the cake at the 25th {lnniversary celebration 
of the Lodge held last week. From left to right, they are 
Dr. Carl Jagolinzer, 1941-42; Burton A. Finberg, 1956-57; 
Peter H. Bardach, 1958; Joseph M . Finkle, 1939; Arthur 
Kap lan , 1944-45; Bertram Bernhardt, 1947-48-49; Abra
ham Be lilove , 1954-55, and E. Mox Weiss, 1946. 

- . -
LINDY'S Ba.Li llon.m 

Is the Rave of 
Rhode Islanders for 

Perfect Parties 
• SHOWERS • PARTIES 

e ORGANIZATIONAL FUNCTIONS 
• BOWLING BANQUETS 

Reservoir at Park Aves. 
Cranston ST 1-8781 

PLAN TRIPS 
The J ewish Community Center 

will offer two three-day trips for 
high school teenagers as a part of 
its Spring Vacation program, it 
was announced today by Mark 
Forman, youth activities worker. 

Enrollments have opened for a 
t rip to Niag ara Falls and a second 

ENTER YOUR FAVORITE BABY 
- IN THE -

JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 

BABY PHOTO CONTEST 
Four Winning Categories: 

• CUTEST • MOST UNUSUAL EXPRESSION 
• MOST PERSONALITY • BEST POSE 

ht and 2nd Pri:z:es In Each Category 
• A ll e ntries m us, be submitted IN PERSO ' at JA MES KAPLAN, Inc., 

250 Aubu rn Street, Cranst on . by a respon sible adulL (Photos submitted 
by ma il o r by child ren o r tee n agers will no t be accepted ). 

• En tries m ust be recei r·ed no t lat e r than closing time o n Saturday , 
Ma r ch 28. • 

e B abies re presen ted i n contest phot os are eligible if they have not 
reac hed their 4t h birt hday on the fina l day of the contest. 

• A ll p ho tos m u s t be accompa nied by a completed appli cation blan k 
{o r facsirnile l su c h as appears on t his p age . 

1----------------1 
I JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 

150 AUBURN STREET, CRANSTON, R. I . I 

The baby shown in this photo is 

Baby was born .................. . . ... . ...... . . .. . . . 

Residence . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -I 

Photo submitted by .. .. . .. ...... . ... .. . . . : ... . ... . ... I 

Relationship ... ... ... ..... . .. . . Phone ............ . . I 
,_ - - - - - J 
JAMES KAPLAN, Inc. 

-- Jewelers --
250 Auburn St., Cranston • JEWELRY • CHINA • LUGGAGE 

ST 1-0939 ST 1-0940 • APPLIAN;E~l.:M~~~CH REPAIR 

- INDUSTRIAL DISCOUNTS -

trip to Washington D .C, Both will 
take place from Saturday. April 18 
through Tuesday. April 21. Enroll. 
m ent will be opened to boys and 
girls in grades 9 through 12 who 
are Center members. Both triPs 
have been planned to include a 
maximum of sight-seeing, and 
groups will be supervised by Center 
Staff members and volunteer 
a dults. Registration for both trips 
will be limited and enrollments 
accepted on a first come first 
taken basis. 

For additional information, Mr. 
Forman at the East Side Jewish 
Community Center may be con
tacted. 

TO PRESENT PROGRAM 
Miss Martha Schlamme, inter

nationally known · folk singer will 
present a dual concert program at 
Nathan Bishop Junior High School 
auditorium this Sunday under the 
auspices of the Jewish Community 
Center. 

Commemorating the Jewish Mu
sic Festival and National Brother
hood Week, her program, "Folk 
Songs of Many Lands," will include 
a wide variety of folk music from 
Israel. t h e Yiddish past and from 
the musical treasury of some four
teen countries . 

A special concert for children 
will be held on Sunday at 4 P.M. 
with an adult concert scheduled 
for 8 : 15 P .M. Bus transportation 
from the South Side Center build
ing will be provided for children 
in that area who wish to attend 
the afternoon concert program. 
Advance registration at the South 
Side Jewish Community Center 
building is required. 

TO CONDUCT COURSE 
Temple Emanuel Sisterhood will 

be hostess for a Sisterhood Leader
ship Training Course to be con
ducted on March 9 and March 16 
in two all -day sessions from 10 
A.M . to 3 P .M . Mrs. Myer Armet 
of Boston. of the National Wom
en 's League. United Synagogues of 
America, will di rect th e workshop 
sessions which will be open to 
S isterhood members of local Con
servative congregations. Those at
tending are requested to brin g a 
box lunch . Coffee and dessert will 
be served . 

Sisterhoods of the Cranston Jew-

Monday Deadline For I 
Organizational · News 
All organizational news MUST 

be IN the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It 
will NOT appear in that week's 
paper if it is received later than 
the deadline. 

Copy should be typewritten 
and should include dates, names 
of persons and organizations in 
full. Each item should also in
clude the name of the sender 
and his telephone number for 
reference. 

ish Center and Temple Emanuel 
are already participating. Any in
terested women may contact Mrs. 
Bertram Brown, PA 2-4657. 

BROTHERHOOD MONTH 
The Robert Arthur Lavan BBG 

has been invited to participate in 
a discussion with the youth group 
of the Fourth Baptist Church this 
Sunday, which will conclude their 
observation of Brotherhood Month. 

On Race Relations Sunday 
several weeks ago representatives 
of the group attended a Youth 
Forum sponsored by the Civic 
Youth Council of the Urban Lea
gue of Rhode Island. 

Also, at a recent meeting t he 
group heard Mrs. Elaine Buckler 
of Greater Providence ADL com- . 
mittee who spoke about the B'nai 
B 'rith Anti-Defamation League . 

ICE SKA~ING PARTY 
Temple Emanuel -will hold the 

third Ice Skating Pa.rty of the 
season on Wednesday from 8 to 
10 P . M. at the Shipyard Ice Bowl. 
The skaters are invited to return 
to the Sisterhood lounge for re
freshments and dancing. For re
servations call the T emple office, 
DE 1-1616, or Mrs. Nathan Levitt 
at PA 6-0132. 

SET NEW DATE FOR DINNER. 
The dinner for paid-up members 

of the Ladies Auxiliary # 23 , JWV, 
wpich was scheduled for last Mon
day and was postponed because of 
the storm will be h eld on Tuesday 
at 6:30 P . M . at Topps Gaylord on 
North Main Street. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
The combined Sisterhood and 

Men's Club night will be held at 
T emple Beth Israel on Monday. 
A movie. "Hill 24 Doesn 't Answer" 
will be presented . In charge of 
arrangem nts are Mrs. Edmund 
Berger and Peter K . Rosedale. 
Tickets may be obtained from Mrs. 
Berger and Mr. Rosedale. 

TO HOLD JOINT MEETING 
The Brotherhood and Sisterhood 

of Temple Beth El will hold a joint 
meeting on Tuesday at 8 : 15 P .M. 
in the temple meeting hall. The 
feature of the evening will be the 
nationally known comic, fhil Co
hen, w.ho will present his oi:ie-man 
show. Refreshments will be \erved 
after the show. · 

Program chairmen are Mrs. Jules 
P . Goldsmith and Albert Gordon. 
Hospitality co-chairmen are Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert A. Klein. 

A Herald ad always gets the 
best results--our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 
'----------------
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= Affiliated organizations 
of the Leag ue of Jewish 
Women~s Organizations 
may clear dates by call• 
ing Mrs. Alfred D. Stein
er at HO 1-9510. 

WOMEN 'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday, March 1 
2:30 p .m.-

M i r i am Hospital Jr. 
Aux., Paid-up Member
ship Meeting. 

4:30 p .m.-
Prov. Jr. Hadassah, In
formal Supper Dance. 

8:30 p .m.-
J e w i s h Community 
Center Concert. 

Monday, March 2 
1:00 p.m.-

Sisterhood Temple Em• 
anuel, Reg. Meeting. 

1:30 p.m.-
L ad i es Aux., Prov. 
Hebw. Sheltering, Reg. 
Meeting. 

3:00 p.m.-
Evening Pioneer Wo
men, Reg. Meeting. 
Roger WU!iams Chap
ter, B'nai- B'rlth Wo
men, Kickoff for Quota 
Dinner. 

Tuesday, March 3 
L a d i e s Aux. No. 23, 
JWV, Paid-up Member
ship Dinner. 

S:~R'r·i~. Meeting . 

ifa0te~sho~t"nB ~:btci 
Meeting. 

Wednesday, March 4 
1:00 p.m.-

\Vomen's Ass'n , Jewish 
Home for Aged, Reg. 
Meeting. 

8:00 p.m.-
Temple Emanuel Skat
ing Party. 
Sisterhood Sons of Ab
raham, Board Meeting. 

8:30 p .m.-
\Vomen's Ass'n, Cran
ston Jewish C e n t e r , 
Reg. Meeting. 

Thursday, March 5 
10:00 a .m.-

Hadassah Study Group. 
Friday, March 6 
1:00 p .m.-

United Order of True 
Sisters. Board Meeting . 
Council of Jewish Wo
men, Board Meeting. 

MEN 'S 
ORGANIZATIONS 

Sunday, March 1 
10:30 a .m.-

p r o v . Hebrew Day 
School Building Fund 
Campaign Commmlttee 
Meeting . Sheraton-Bilt
more, Parlor A. 

11 :15 a .m.-
Hlllel Bru nch, P e m . 
b r o k e College Field 
House . 

Monday, March 2 
8:00 p .m.-

What Cheer Lodge No. 
183 Brlth Sholom, 380 
Elmwood A\"e. 
Temple Beth El Board 
or Trustees, T e m p I e 
Beth El. 
Te m p I e Beth Israel. 
Combined lsterhood 
and Men's Club lght . 

Tuesday, March 3 
8:15 p .m.-

Temple Beth El. Sister
hood a nd Brotherhood. 
Joint Meeting. 

Wednesday, March 4 
8:00 p .m.-

Touro Fraternal Board 
Meellng, 88 Mathewson 
Street. 

- ----
This Spac• Spc;nso..-.d by 

MAX SUGARMAN FUNl:RAL HOMI 
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Housing Situation Presents Curious Anomaly 
The housing situation in this 

country presents a curious anom
aly. While we have progressed 
far on the road toward racial and 
religious equality in many areas 
we have remained stationary in 
regard to eliminating housing 
discrimination. This fact was 
made starkly evident when the 
Federal Civil Rights Commission 
ended two days of public hear
ings in New York with a large 
volume of testimony on wide
spread discrimination in housing 
against J ews, Negroes and Puerto 
Ricans. This testimony was dis
turbing not merely because it 
added to our knowledge of such 
discrimination, but because it 
reflected the failure to come to 
grips with this problem either in 
New York or throughout the na
tion. It is perhaps exaggerated 
to say that discrimination in 
housing has become accepted as 
rout ine, but it is certainly true 
that we have been sluggish in 
correcting this flagrant abuse. 

All minority groups suffer to 
a lesser or greater degree from 
discrimination in housing. J ewish 
agencies h ave on file many in
stances of d i s c r i m i n a t i o n 
throughout the country. The 
Commission on Race and Hous
ing, financed by the Fund for 
The Republic, in its three-year 
study "Where Shall We Live?" , 
found that housing developments 
barring J ews are to be found " in 
more than a dozen metropolitan 
areas, representing both coasts, 
the South, and the Middle West ." 
Par t icularly culpable in this prac
tice of exclusion are th e suburbs 
in several par ts of the nation. 

While such d iscr im i n a tio n 
against Jews is sufficiently wide
spread to be a matter of continu
ing concern , it must be recognized 
that it differs grea tly in extent 
and in effect from that faced by 
Negroes and other minorit ies . To 
these groups, discrimination is 
far more than an affront and an 
inconvenience. It compels them 
to live in blighted and overcrowd
eda reas. in unhealthy slums wi th 
all t heir attenda nt evils. 

Unq uestionably, the most mel
ancholy feature of the housing 
picture is the deplorable role of 
the Federal Government. The 
government continues to give 
support to segregated housing 
despite the Supreme Court's de
cisions condemning segrega tion. 
In many cities public housi ng is 
still being constructed and oper 
ated under a policy of racia l seg
regation. In applications to the 
government for Federal assist
ance, specific projects in such 
ci ties arc designated as "white" 
or "colored ." 

Even more harm has resulted 
from Federal policies in such 
areas as urban redevelopment 
and the FHA and VA programs, 

where the government gives as
sistance to construction of hous
ing by private interests without 
regard to their policies as to race . 
This has actually encouraged dis
criminatory practices. The fact is 
that if builders are left free to 
discriminate, the economics of 
the housing market will impel 
them to do so. Given a choice 
between building for whites and 
building for Negroes, a builder 
will inevitably appeal to the 
larger market . 

In the many-pronged attack on 
discrimination in housing, there 
is need for action by the state 
and local governments, the hous
ing industry and voluntary citi
zen groups, but this cooperative 
endeavor will prove fruitless un
less, in the words of the Com
mission on Race and Hqusing, 
"the Federal Government moves 
to cure the ills of its own pro
gram by expeditious yet sound 
measures." 

One of the ·key recommenda
tions of the Commission on Race 
and Housing-a recommendation 
supported by the largest number 
of witnesses who testified before 
the Civil Rights Commission- is 
that the President establish "a 
committee on the elimination of 
discrimination in Federal housing 
and urban renewal programs." 

A radical alteration of Federal 
policy in housing is an indispen
sable step if we are to make head
way in dealing with this stubborn 
problem . The process of whittling 
away the supports of housing 
discrimination is now under way 
and its pace must be accelerated , 
for full freedom in this nation 
will not be attained as long as 
any American is denied the free 
dom to choose where he will live . 

- Reprinted from 
Congress Bi-Weekly 

Labor Union Condemns 
German Anti-Semitism 

BONN-Anti-Semitism in West 
Germany "is being strengthend 
to the extent that standard
bearers of National Socialism 
a re being reinstated in office, 
standing and influence," the 
country 's la rgest trade union 
charged . 

The charge was made by the 
Metal Workers' Union which il
lustrated its point by decla ring 
tha t 10 per cent of the 1700 J ew
ish cemeteri es in West Germany 
have been desecra ted since 1948. 

"These and other cases ," the 
union sta tement declared, "are 
not isolated cases. Rather, t hey 
are dangerous symptoms. Politi
cal conditions have stabilized 
themselves in the form of a pre
viously inconceivable restora
tion ." 

- .- ' . ; 

ONE MAN'S OPINION 

Don't Call Me Brother 

By BERYL SEGAL 

Every year, at Abraham Lin
coln's birthday time, we kindle 
a little candle and stand guard 
over its gentle flame and pray 
for a miracle. 

The miracle of a brilliant light 
bursting forth over all the land 
from this modest little flame. 

The mir1;1,cle of a healing 
warmth spreading among all the 
inhabitants of the land out of 
the gentle glow of this candle. 

The miracle of Brotherhood. 
The miracle of a spirit of good 

will so nobly embraced for one 
week to run over and to last all 
the days and weeks and months 
of the year. 

But, alas, the miracle does not 
happen. It failed to happen with
in the years of our time. Year in, 
year out we faithfully observe 
Brotherhood Week, and bigotry 
abides among us. 

Even as this special week was 
observed in our own city, a record 
crowd of 500 jammed the hearing 
room of our state office to speak 
up against a bill that would ban 
discrimination in house renting 
and home selling practices. More 
came tl}an for hearings on edu
cation, crime prevention, or tax
ation bills. 

Even as white and colored min
isters sat side by side in the pul
pits of our churches and syna
gogues, basking in the sun of 
Broth e rhood observance, the 
white parents of a town in old 
Virginia kept their offspring out 
of a school where 22 colored boys 
and girls· were allowed to enroll 
by court order. The snow white 
innocence of the youth of the 
super race might become soiled 
by sitting in the same classroom 
with colored students. 

And as the newspapers carried 
pictures of award winners during 
Brotherhood week, a colored 
young man of high ability and 
fine education told me that he 
wore out his shoes looking for a 
job in our city after his high 
school graduation, and found 
none. He is now wasting his tal
ents on work that requires none, 
and is doomed to this station in 
life unless some miracle happens 
to free him once more as in the 
days of Lincoln. 

What then is wrong with our 
Brotherhood dream? 

Why do we reach out for broth
erhood so longingly and why does 
it keep eluding us? Why is Broth
erhood today . fu rther from our 
midst than ever before? 

Call me not brother if that is 
asking too much. Just look upon 
me as another human being de
siring a share in the good things 
of this earth. 

Call me not brother if I am not 
pleasing in your sight. Just let 
me work where there Is a job for 
me, and let me m'ake a roof over 
my head where there is space for 
me, and let me come and go 
without inflicting humiliation 
and indignity upon me because I 
am different than you in color 
or in ancestry. 

Call me not brother if you can
not bear to live with me as 
brothers dwell together. But do 
not play the tragedy of Cain and 
Abel all over again on myself 
and on my children. · 

That is not too much to ask. 
Such a goal we ought to be able 
to attain with a little effort. 

Rare souls are capable of great
er things. For them no special 
Brotherhood Week is necessary 
to remind them that they are 
their brother's keeper. 

An example of such rare souls 
came into our orbit on our way 
from abroad last summer. The 
memory of it is still among the 
treasured moments of our trip. 

Our neighbors on the K.L.M. 
plane out of Amsterdam were a 
young mother and h er. ten year 
old son. She called him by the 
most exalted Hebrew name, Abra
ham. When she heard that we 
were returning from Israel she 
told us that her sister lives there 
and that her brother-in-law is a 
pilot in an El-Al jet plane. 

Neither she nor her brother
in-law were Jewish. 

She mus~ have sensed our curi
osity, and she told my wife a 
story of the dark days of the 
Nazi occupation of Holland, and 
in telling her story she unveiled 
for us a brilliance of soul that, 
but for its light, our world would 
be in great dark_ness. 

Her father endangered his life 
and was hiding many J ewish 
families in h is own spacious 
home, and he found hiding places 
for numerous others. To this t ask 
he dedicated h is days and nights 
during those horrible years. 

Her brother was tortured in a <.:> 

concentration camp because he 
was suspected of smuggling Jews 
out of Holland from under the ~ 
bloody hands of the Nazi rulers. l!J 
He was indeed guilty of that. ~ 

Her brother-in-law, the pilot of = 
El _Al, organized an air lift bring- 0 
ing Jews to safety on secret ~ 
flights out of Holland. ,.. 

And the sisters all went under- [a 
ground during the occupation ~ 
helping to speed the day of c:, 
redemption. 

On his death bed, after he was ~ 
granted the great joy of seeing ~ 
the liberation of his beloved Hol- ~ 
land and the bitter end of the t:, 
enemy, the father left to his :.i 
children this remarkable will and ~ 
testimony: c:, 

That they give their children ;i.. 
Jewish names in memory of the -~ 
martyrs murdered by the Nazis. '!J 

That they greet each other gJ 
with the Hebrew blessing Shalom. ~ 
Peace. Peace to all. . ~ 

And the children keep the will ~ 
of their father faithfully. Beside ~ 
the boy Abraham -there is a ~ 
Daniel and an Esther and a • 
David. ~ 

And when the plane came down :S 
at Gander, Nova Scotia, where 
our ways parted, the Dutch 
woman shook our hands and the 
word Shalom came like sweet 
music from her lips. 

Such is -the blessing of Broth
erhood in its pure sense. 

Rare indeed are such brilliant 
souls, and distant is the day 
when' such brilliance fills the 
souls of all flesh. 

(Mr. Segal's opinions are hi.a 
own. His views are not necessarily 
those of this newspaper.) 

Cabinet Approves 
Election Changes 

JERUSALEM - The Is r a e 1 
Cabinet approved -a measure 
sponsored by Premier David Ben 
Gurion to hold elections of 
mayors in Israel by direct ballot, 
rather than by proportional vot
ing for party slates and the elec
tion of mayors by municipal 
councils thus voted into office . 

1 The measure was seen as the 
entering wedge of the Ben Gurion 
program for eliminating propor
tional representation in national 
elections, too, and moving Israel 
toward the Anglo-American two
party fo rm of government . The 
left-wing Socialist parties in t he 
Ca binet have fought the m easure 
bitterly fearing t heir submersion 
within t he Mapai in a two-party 
system. 

Can it be that we are asking 
too much? Arc we perhaps pray
ing for something that just is 
impossible? 

Ten Years Ago This Week 

Our ancient Rabbis in their 
great wisdom warned us long ago 
against reaching for the unat
tainable. They have told us that: 

"If you try to hold on to too 
much, you may discover that you 
are left with nothing." 

Instead of being brothers let 
us just be humane beings and 
not beasts. That would be a great 
accomplishment. Such a goal we 
m igh t attain sooner than Broth
erhood. 

Let us dedicate a week to the 
preaching of that modest Ideal. 
Humanehood Week instead of 
Brotherhood Week. 

A life contract was to be given 
to R abbi Abraham Chill by the 
officers of Congrega tion Sons of 
Abraham a t their 11 th anniver
sary banquet. it was announced 
by Ted Zilman. corresponding se
cretary. 

Mrs. Irving L. Solomon was 
chairman of the Straw Bonnet 
Festival of the Ladies Association 
of the J ewish Home for the Aged . 

Chairman of the Hadassah's 
Jewish National Fund Committee 
was Mrs. Albert Rosen. Mrs. Al
bert KW11ins was co-chairman 
and Mrs. I sador Korn was chair
man of trees, of the JNF com
mittee . 

Mrs. Stanley Grebstein was in 
charge of t ickets for the Com
ettes' Second Annual Birthday 
Ball. 

Twenty Years Ago This Week 
Harry M. Tannenbaum was 

chairman of the Moes Chitim 
drive wh ich was a gain soliciting 
funds to supply holiday require
ments to needy Jews in Provi
dence for the Passover season. 

Mrs . S. Gereboff was re-elected 
president of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
Sons of Zion Talmud Torah. 

Mrs. L. Fishbein was elected 
president of the Ladies Auxiliary 
of the Kletsk Yeshivah. 
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Israel Interested In 
Relations With Spain 

JERUSALEM - Israel is in
terested in establishing diplomatic 
relations with Spain, Foreign 
Minister Golda Meir has indicated. 

The indication came in the form 
of her denial that Israel had, as 
reported, rejected the hand of 
friendship preferred by Spain. 
Israel wants friendly relations with 
all countries, including Spain, she 
said. She expressed regret at press 
reports that the Spanish Foreign 
Minister had said Spain would 
never recognize Israel. She said 
she hoped he was misquoted. 

Mrs. Meir also stressed that the 
Jews of the world, including those 
in Israel, recall with gratitude the 
actions of Spanish leaders during 
the war to save Jews from the 
hands of the nazis. 

Meanwhile, it was reported re
cently that about 75 % of the· 20,-
000,000-pound loan floated to help 
absorb the 100,000 immigrants ex
pected from East Europe this year 
haf. been subscribed. 

- ! Shoe Manufacturers. Does Your Silverware 
Need Repairing Or 

Replating? 
FOR PROMPT SERVICE 

QUALITY WORKMANSHIP 
· CALL · 

R. I. Plating Works 
69 VALLEY ST., PROV., R. I. 

Est. 1870 Tel. GA 1-9397 
We _Will Call For and Deliver 

AU forms of personal and business insurance 
including • Life • Accident • Group • Fire• 

Automobile • Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
623 Industrial Bank Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

WORKING FOR YOU 
TO HELP YOU SAVE 

More and more of our savings customers are dis
covering the convenience of saving . by mail. It 
helps them to save regularly, and it saves their 
time, too. We invite you to open an insured sav
ings account by mail, and share in our good 
earnings paid on savings. 
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SYD COHEN 

Victor Field-
Multi-Sport Ace 

Last fall, the Moses Brown 
School football team enjoyed its 
greatest season ever - an unde
feated, and untied campaign. The 
scores indicate that the team was 
a powerhouse, and that it clearly 
dominated each game. This, in 
fact, is the truth. 

Look at the season's record: 
M. B. 34, St. Andrew's 0 
M. B_. 48, Prov. Q.ountry Day ,14 
M. B. 22, Governor Dummer 8 
M. B. 30, Portsmouth Priory 0 
M. B. 20, St. George's 12 
M. B. 18, Pomfret 8 
M. B. 40, Thayer 0 
This adds up to an average game 

score of 30 to 6, which is ample 
evidence that this was a top notch 
team, one that could and did more 
than hold its own in various scrim
mages with local high school var
sities. 

One of the prime factors in the 
making and the success of this 
Moses Brown team was 18-year-old 
Victor Field, six foot three-and-a
half inch, 205 pound end, who was 
introduced in this column last 
week. Vic was selected to the all-
prep school ieam, and no wonder! 
Here is a player who starred both 
on offense and defense, and who 
was. an excellent place kicker. 

During his last two years, young 
Field averaged some 50 ,yards per 
kickoff, consistently putting the 
ball into the enemy's end zone. He 
also kicked extra points. 

On defense, Vic held his ri
vals to absolutely zero yardage 
over his end, and he hit ball 
carriers so hard that he fre
quently -caused them to fumble. 
His coach was' quoted last week 
in this space as saying that -on 
one play Vic took down the op
p·osing end, the blocking back, 
and the ball carrier. 
On offense - well , Vic Field was 

just plain offensive to Moses 
Brown's rivals. Wonderfully co
ordinated, and possessor of a big 
pair of hands <see last week's 
issue ) , Vice i~ a superb pass re
ceiver who, according to the testi
mony of all who have seen him, 
catches everything that is near 
him. He was deadly in clutch situ
ations, when Moses Brown needed 
yardage. 

Field caught so many passes of 
50 and 55 yards that the feat be
came a commonplace one. Fre
quently , the defense would assign 
two men to cover him, in a des
perate attempt to stop him. On 
one of these occasions, Vic went 
out for a long pass with two men 
covering him, then faked both of 
them completely out of the play. 
He deliberately jumped for the ball 
too soon, but accomplished his 
purpose in that the two defensive 
backs went up with him. As soon 
as he hit the ground, Vic jumped 
again . His ruse succeeded, he was 
all alone, and he caught the pass 
for a 55-yard gain. 

played only one year of varsity 
ball. How come? Simple! vfo 
played in his sophomore year, 
then switched to the track team 
for his junior year. This coming 
spring he will return to the 
diamond. 
His coaches say he has great 

baseball potential , and can go as 
far as he likes (they say this about 
him in other sports, too) . He is 
being counted on to play first base 
this year, but he also has starred 
as a pitcher and left fielder. On 
the mound, he shows a blazing 
fast ball, and good control. He is 
a good relief pitcher. He is very 
fast in the outfield. 

As a hitter, he is, if anyth_ing, 
even more impressive. Field hits a 
very, long ball. and show~ t:1e po
tential of a fine hitter. His coaches 
point this up, explaining that he 
was held back in his development 
by not playing baseball last year. 
He could be a tremendous hitter, 
they say. 

What happened last year, 
when Field deserted baseball 
(because the team didn't need 
him) and went out for track? 
Nothing much happened, except 
that in his event, the shot put, 
Vic placed first or second in 
every prep school meet! 
Mention was made las\ week of 

Vic's exceptional ability with a 
tennis racket in his hand. Tennis 
is the Field family's favorite sport. 
Vic's Dad, Dr. Eugene Field, has 
played for years, and is now presi
dent of the R. I. Amateur Tennis 
Association. He has contributed 
mightily to the development - and 
what you might call the comeback 
- of tennis in this area. This 
column reported on his doings 
some time ago. 

Anyway, Victor won the Moses 
Brown school cup by defeating the 
top ranking man. He didn't lose a 
single match in his school career, 
and was rated' the top doubles man. 

But if tennis is his favorite sport, 
basketball is his best. In his four 
years at Moses Brown, Vic has had 
to learn four different systems; yet 
he hasn't been harmed by this 
unusual development. Young Field 
made the varsity in his first year, 
and in his second year led the 
league in scoring. 

So far this season Vic is not 
leading the league, but that is 
simply because he has not played 
enough games. His per-game 
scoring average is 22, better than 
any other player. He recently set 
a new school record of 38 points 
in a single game. 

Even Vic will be surprised, how
ever, to read the following evalu
ation of his court ability made by 
sports officials at Moses Brown. 
In previous years, this column was 
told, Vic was merely a high scorer. 
This year, however, he has ma
tured ; and with this maturity he 
has become a great player in the 

Moses Brown also was blessed rebound department. With the de
with a wonderful runner in the velopment of this rebounding abil
backfield. Between him and Field, ity, his coaches say, Vic Field 
opposing teams were driven to dis- "made" this year 's team, which 
traction . Often, when covered by was leading the prep school league 
two men , Vic would act as a decoy, at this writing. Further , as an · 
drawing the defense over to cover individual, Vic has established 
him. And that was all the swift himself as the best a ll- round 
Moses Brown back needed to break player in the league. He shoots 
out for a long run . 

1

.with deadly accuracy, he gathers 
As a baseball player, Victor in rebounds, he sets up plays all 

Field again has excited all who over the court, and is a defensive 
have seen him, although he has genius. 

It is not surprising to learn 
that Vic Field has made the all
prep team every year since he 

. first made the varsity as a soph
omore . 
As noted last week, the guy is 

also an expert swimmer, particu
. larly in the butterfly stroke event. 

Vic is a graduate of Little League 
baseball, where he averaged a 
home run a game. In a Jewish 
Community Center league game, 
he once pitched a no hitter, strik
ing out 14, allowing one ball to be 
hit out of the infield, losing a 
shutout on an errant throw. 

He wears glasses, by the way, 
when playing baseball and tennis. 

With · all this natural and de
veloped ability, Victor Field is a 
quiet, almost shy, person, and a 
hard worker, who achieves very 
good grades in his courses of 
study. He is not interested in 
sports for their own sake, and has 
no intentien of trying to play pro
fessionally in any sport. 

He has turned down the four 
year scholarship offer from St. 
Bonaventure, and intends to en
ter an Ivy League college this 
fall. 
From the testimony of high 

school coaches who have seen him 
in action, if for no other reason, it 
is apparent that Victor Field would 
be regarded among the greatest of 
schoolboy athletes, if he were 

(Continued on Page 11) 
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Engaged .- Mr. and Mrs. 
Ber-nard Bograd of 149 Har
mon Avenue, Cranston, an
nounce the engagement of 
their daughter, Joyce, to 
Robert M. Spunt of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Spunt of 
Detroit, Mich.· 
Miss Bograd is a graduate of 

Cranston High School. Mr. Spunt, 
a graduate of East Technical High 
School in Cleveland, Ohio, attend
ed Purdue University where h e 
was a member of the Tau Epsilon 
Phi fraternity. A September 19 

I wedding is planned. 

Ill .snciRltJ 
Move Into New Home q[iinJXE,ru Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rakatansky 

and family have moved into their 
-------------- new home, designed by Mr. Ra

Rent a 

Safe Deposit Box 
AVAILABLE AT THESE 

HOS PIT AL TRUST OFFICES1 
Htad Offlco, IS Wtslminsltr SlrHI, Pravidtnct, 

East Pro,ldtnct, Nrwporl, Pawtucket, 
East Grunwlch and Woansocktt. 

katansky, at 177 Everett Avenue. 
Vacations In Florida 

Mrs. Lewis Yarles of 141 Byfield 
Street is spending her vacation 
in Hollywood, Fla., with Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Strauss. 

Second Son Born 
Mr. and.Mrs. Seymour M. Miller 

of 27 Burlington Street announce 
the birth of their second child 
and son, Steven Mark, on Feb. 10. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs . Jack Sandler of Dexter
dale Road. Paternal grandmother 
is Mrs. Isidore Miller of Kipling 
Street. Maternal great - grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Isrneloff of Miami Beach, Fla., 
formerly of West Warwick . . 

Announce Birth of Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Moris A. Tcath 

of 25 Bursley Road, North Wey
mouth , Mass., announce the birth 
of their first child, a daughter, 
Laurie Sue. on Feb. 18. 

Grandparents are Mr . and Mrs. 
J ack Tcath of Providence and Mr. 
and Mrs. William Hendel of New 
London, Conn. 

FOR TOPS IN BOWLING PLEASURE 

IT'S AT ''[.cl Sullivan.i " 
R. I. RECREATION 

Sper.ial Rates For Students - Teenagers 
Mon. Thru Sat. Till 5 P. M. 

THE PLACE TO MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

MODERN 
SNACK 

BAR 

AUTOMATIC SETTERS 
Open Doily From 10 A.M. 

North Main Street At 
Prov.- Pawt. Line 

PA 5-1077 

24 
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Immigrants Find _Happiness In Israel 
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KYRIAT GAT, Israeli - Enthu- . have all this." ARE BEST 
siasm and happiness over their Interviews with other Rumanian 
new life in Israel was expressed by immigrants were similar. King 
a Rumanian Jewish family to re- found the Rumanians an aggres
porter Seth S. King of the New sive, hard-working group, eager to 
York Times last week. King inter- achieve SUCC\!S,S and happiness in 
viewed the Hazenfratz family their new life in Israel. However, 
from Bucovina, who arrived last King points out 60% of the new 
October , among the first of the immigrants are going to the de
immigrants from Rumania now velopment towns and their "future 
pouring into Israel. hangs largely on whether the 

PHOTOGRAPHED 
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fRED, KELMAN 
WI t-5402 

Contract Bridge 
Individual or- Group Classes 
WALTER W. ORTNER 

Herman Hazenf:ratz, who arriv- scores of new industries now on 
ed with no money · and only 400 the Government's planning boards 
pounds of clothing and personal ever materialize.' 

Life Master, 
Certified Goren Instructor 

GA 1-5281 
effects, was offered a three room 
apartment at a low rental by_ the 
Jewish Agency for Isra.el , a major 
beneficiary of the United Jewish 
Appeal. He was also offered a tem
porary job as a construction labor
er and his wife found a job as a 
seam.stress. 

In three months, King reports, 
the family had earned enough 
money to make a small down pay
ment on enough furniture to make 
their home livable. Their sons were 

-getting along well in school and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hazenfratz were 
attending classes four evenings a 
week to learn Hebrew. 

Last week, King reported, Ha
zenfratz took a new job in the 
Kyriat Gat labor exchange and he 
eventually hopes to find work 
similar to his job in Rumania 
where he was a timber manager 
for the Government forest service 
and later a foreman on road and 
bridge construction. _ 

Hazenfratz told King, "First of 
all we are free and so we are 
happy. We are healthy and we 

Yar~uk Project 
To Affect Israel 

JERUSALEM-The Foreign and 
Security Committee of the Knes,. 
set last week disclosed that the 
Jordanian project to divert the 
Yarmuk River waters, for which 
Jordan received an aid grant of 
$3,000,000 from the United States, 
will turn the rive!', a. tributary of 
the Jordan River, so that none of 
it will flow into the old course. 
Israel has rights to use water from 
the Yarmuk and has, in the past, 
used some 200,000,000 cubic meters 
of water annually. Unless the proj
ect is amended, Israel stands to 
suffer heavily from la.ck of this 
water. 

Meanwhile, the project has been 
rushed and, 700 Jordanian laborers, 
working around the clock, have 
already managed to divert some 
20 ,000,000 cubic meters, endanger
ing 12,000 dunams (3,000 acres) of 
cultivated land inside Israel. 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
GJC Women's Divison 

1959 Campaign 
Worker's Conference 

Tues., Aug. 18 
Initial Gifts . . . . Tues., Sept. 15 

Wed., Sept. 16 
Vital Gifts .. . .. Wed., Sept. 23 
M-Day ...... ... Sun., Sept. 27 

SYD COHEN 
(Continued from Page 10 ) 

playing for one of the city's public 
high schools. Certainly he would 
have been a strong contender for 
election as this state's schoolboy 
athlete of the year. 

At college - and his choice is 
now In the process of being made 
- Vic Intends to play baseball, 
basketba ll and football. And that 
Is going to make three coaches, 
plus an entire athletic department, 
·;ery happy. 

EAST SIDE 
Stately Colonial 

SITUATED IN ONE OF THE FINEST LOCATlONS 
This Home was designed with Gracious LiYing in mind, and· con

tains a large Reception Holl, Beamed Li,ing Room with Fireplace, Den 
with Fireploce, Music Room with Fireploce, Mohogony-ponelled Dining 
Room, Modern Kitchen, full Dinette, Pontry, and Lovette on the First 
Floor. The Second Floor contains four large Corner Bedrooms, Stucfy, 
Playroom and Two Baths. The Third Floor hos Four Bedrooms and a 
Both. In the Basement there ore a semi-finished Ployroom, Laundry 
and Lovette. 

There ore 10,000 square feet of ~eoutifully landscaped grounds, 
plus a Two-Car Garage. This Property is a rare find, and con be 
purchosed for well UNDER $50,000.00. · 

& efoeber 
735fiorSb.J 

:ll:-,,f. t-6400 

MIAMI 
HOTELS-MOTELS 
AIR RESERVATIONS 
PACKAGE TRIPS 

Complete FREE Service 
- Immediate ConHrmations -

Air Tickets Issued Immediately - Na Extra Charges 
Oflicial Agent-Eastern, National, Northeast Airlines 

• NEW-Winter Package Tours to Miami 
• NEW-For the first time-Eastern's Luxurious Golden 

Falcon Flight LEAVING DIRECTLY FROM 
PROVIDENCE TO MIAMI 

• Choice Vacations-Jamaica - Mexico - Hawaii 
• Bermuda - ~assau - California - Las Vegas 
• Complete Caribbean 
• Cruises-Tours Everywhere 
• NEW-SS Jerusalem Cruises 
• SS Arkadia Cruises-Family Plan 
• NEW-Jet Flights to Europe Via Pan Am 
• NEW-Student Tours to Israel - Europe and U.S.A. 
• Hadassah Pilgrimage to Israel and Europe 
• CONCORD - GROSSINGERS - NEVELE - MAGNOLIA 
• EASTER SCHOOL VACATION PACKAGE 

Family Economy Plans Available 
• Honeymoon Planning a Specialty 

- CALL ANYTIME 

Zelda Kouffman 
CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 

801 Park Avenue, Cranston 

WI 1-2652 WI 1-2814 
" A TC and I AT A Approved Soles Agent" 
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· PROTECTION FOR 
YOUR FA·MIL Y 

Security for your family 
and an annuity policy for 
yourself. The popular and 
modern kind of insurance 
protection. 

For ful l details, consu lt 

FRANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance - Annuities 

635 Industrial Trust Building 
Office-GA 1-3812 Res.-tL 1-0716 · 

HOLDS HA VD ALA SERVICE 
A Havdala Service was held · by 

the Junior Congregation of Temple 
Beth David last Saturday evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs." Na
than Kniager. Mrs. Marvin Antel
man, Temple school teacher, was 
in charge. Rabbi and Mrs. Abra
ham I. Jacobson were guests. The 
Havdala ritual was carried out by 
Rabbi Jacobson and members of 
the Junior Congregation. Mrs. 
Kniager served supper and enter
tained with a program of Jewish 
music. 

TO HEAR DR. CARP 
Dr. Bernard Carp, executive di

rector of the Jewish Community 
Center, will be the guest speaker 
at the Hillel brunch which will be 
held on Sunday at 11 : 15 A.M. in 
the Pembroke College Field House. 
The brunch will be prepared by 
the ladies of the Hillel committee 
of Roger Williams Chapter, B 'nai 
B 'rith. Students of all Rhode Is
land colleges are invited to attend. 

APPOINT CHAIRMAN 
Mordecai Shapiro has been ap

pointed chairman of a Humosh 
Study committee, according to an 
announcement by Benjamin Efron, 
chairman of the School Council of 
the Bureau of Jewish Education. 

The committee will deal with 
problems of methodology and ma
terials arising in connection with 
the teaching of the Bible in the 
mid-week Hebrew schoo!.' Teachers 
interested in joining this commit
t , e may notify the Bureau. 

Be as careful when you -choose 

as you are when you choose a 

* Convenient terms * Easy monthly install

ments * Bank rates * 45 convenient offices 

where payments may be made . 

Industrial 
NATIONAL BANK 

Member Federa l Res.erv• System Member Federa l Deposit lnsvron« Co'tporation 

SCHEDULE MEETING 
Councilettes will hold its next 

meeting on March 15 at which a 
program "Does Father Know 
Best?" will be presented. 

ANNOUNCE COMMITTEE Fathers who will participate in 
Mrs. David Buckler, • chairman, the discussion are Dr. David Fish 

and Mrs. Victor Gold, co-chair- and Isadore Paisner. Members who 
man, have announced the names-
of the members of the committee · will participate ·are Sandra Sha-
arranging for the Youth Aliyah pirq and Bonnie Podrat. All mem
Silver Jubilee celebration of a buf- hers are invited to attend. 
fet supper and dance which will be 
held on March 22 from 7 to 12 
P .M. at the West Warwick Coun
try Club under the sponsorship of 
the Cranston Chapter of Hadas
sah. 

Members are Mesdames Ben
jamin Mellion and Herbert Woolf, 
supper; Ernest Kortick, special 
gifts and silent auction tables; 
Jack Wasser, tickets; Theodore 
Halpern and Frank Brown, reser
vations: George Reitman and 
Theodore Halpern, decorations, 
and William Deitch , ex-officio. 

The executive · board of the 
Chapter will meet on Monday at 
1 P . M. at the home of Mrs. How
ard Nelson of 156 Rangeley Road, 
Woodridge. 

COMMITTEE TO MEET 
Mrs. Norman Goldberg, general 

chairman of the Quota Committee 
for the annual quota dinner of the 
Roger Williams Chapter, B 'nai 
B'rith Women. will hold a meeting 
for the captains and workers at 
the home of Mrs. Peter Bardach of 
33 Intervale Road on Monday at 
8 P .M. 

The committee includes Mrs. A. 
Louis Rosenstein, sponsor chair
man ; Mrs. Nathan Rosen . donor 
chairman, assisted by Mrs. Jacob 
Katz and Mrs. George Reizen. 

All organizational news MUST 
be in the Herald offices before 
noon of Monday each week. It will 
NOT appear in that week's paper' 
if it is received later. 

t 

• REFINISHED 
• ANTIQUED 
• REPAIRED 
• RESTYLED 
• BOUGHT 
• SOLD 
• EXCHANGED 
• TUNED 

128 No. Main St., Fain's Bldg. 
EL 1-8568 

Factory and Showrooms 
Open Daily 9-5-Wed. 9-9 

Terms If Desired-Free Parking 

Industrial 
TIME CREDIT 

'\\ 'I' 



by Leonard ty~s 

Bn!adw-a,y Gazette 
TAX --oTE: Recen Pa Robeson's .$2.5,000 Prize ,;.as 

deen:::ed tax- free i:!.ere. T ne -"obe.l Prize also is non-=b.e here and 
. En_a=ci. !:00 - 'ioi:!.ere Bertram RnsseIJ sakl OI bis prtre: - "obe.l 
Pri..res and ;;.i.nnings 'oo oall-poo:.s a..-e non-iaxab!e. A zootball-
poo · c .-. is ..-o_ mo..~ money man a Nobel Prtre. and 
desen-ed:tr so; . ·s i:iareer ro ...-in.. n 

POLITI S: A Washington dealer in eu:rios eontnDlited to the 
Linroln ~esquieentami:al by disclosing an old I.edger w-hleh showed 
t.hai Lineotn h.a.d ,oted for himself in 18& . Xobod'.Y knows who it was 
that set the precedent coneerni:ng candidates not ,oti:ng fo:r t.hem
se!Tes, l.e,,.-t they be deemed immodest. B:ttf, Harn- Tra:man told me 
that he ,oted for himself ontr onee: "Th.a,t was in ' 4&, w-hen I figured 
I needed ever, ,ote."' 

HISTORY . -orz: Tc.ese a.-re -· 

o_ ~ o:tczr 
m_:;- •· :e OTC:- again. beca 5'e 

I ha,e go:r.cn in !his ,ne.~ 
RESORT DEPT. : Ben Finney is baek from the Isle of Pines 

resort he opened in Cl1.ba., a project eosti:ng , . He opened it I 
Dee. lll, on the e,e of Castro 's ta,ke--o,er. He hired a ere .. of 82 em - --~-~=:::.;;;.;::::::;;=~-----' 
ployes; but now there are on.tr se,en easto.mers in the pl:a.ee.. One of 
his guests W"aS Dnnean Macllartin W'ho sta.Yed thron.gn the re.ohrtion 
and then ea.me home. "Rough~ It was reaJ rough."' Ma,eMa,rt;i:n reported.. 
"'The, closed the bar for a 'lo'hote. full d.a.J". "' 

SOClll. :--OTE: M:-. a:::d M.."S. w-=o- G ch.ed a Toms 
~ o s =d me µ:-opr..e -o:- .'oiJ::E:d · -=·,.. uu, "' Wi G es:t a ctgm
SI:or ~o .. ed : - can':. s=d cigar _o:;;..e. I chases me: · And as Too.s 
'.e: . :J:::e rao..e. Gtr.es: ro!d mm : --Yo u°Te · · re"Tealecl a sec:re ..-ruch is 
..-o:--h a f i Q in EOC5.a! ci.TC . .es - i.C.e sec;ra, o f !:-o1"iii" o eb..a..9e Too!S 

r from a .ab-.e." 
SHOW BCST~TSS : Whzn Ara Gardner W"aS in ~ ew York on her 

war to Ans:trali:a to film " On Che Beaeb.,"' she ristted the Embers. The 
star met Frieda Yan Raed-er, the powder-room a,f:t.end:ant who onee 
was personal maid to !1an Piek.ford., Louise Brooks and Lila Lee, in 
their heyday. Miss Gardner offered her a job as personal maid, in 
Aa:stral:i:a. and asked her to th.ink i:t o,er and write her. l ater the 
powder-room a .tten.da.nt ...rote her: "'De.a,r Miss Gardner, after eare
fu.Il:y thinld:ng it o,er I ha,e decided not to go baek bto £how-business." 

TT RE\IE'W : Jan C'.a:,ron.. .. :_o created roe memora.b!e ro oi 
· - m - ca.,-ouse __ - · "- made a p · 1-film for a TV seies oroduced 

b;- Sam Y.a.-x.. The :5.im .. as- sho..-n ,a Miss C1..a .:non's 9 -yeac~ d son, 
Joe. Wr:En :; ..-as o, er · · ey asked his op· · n. T oe boy said : ,ell. · 
made rr:e 1aq;b and : - made me cry - o .,, 

LOCAL SEWS : The Ameriean E.rlubrtion in Moscow ...-ill display 
f oar C. S. ,oting maeh.i:o.es . . . J astiee William O. D,ongjas just 
retn:rned from . .\.rnona where he fotIDd an &, -fL motmtain and 
climbed h ... Raeketttrlng i:n juke box.es no..- being in,estiga.ted b, 

1Cont.imred on Page 14) 

TER I OR DECORATORS 

F-c,r 
AJ,IER IC.A A 0 

SPE-CIAl. fZ-IHG IH 

• Uphols-.tery • Slip Covering 
• Dr·aperies • Cornie.es 

Se€ J CK S Color 
nd ecor 

7 25 Dexter S-treet, Ce-rTtra I F 0 I 1.s 

PA 5-2160 

IN PARK ING LO'T ACROSS STREIT 
IEEICOAYS AFTER S P. 

A Ytl E SU DAYS OR HOLIDAYS 

CH I ESE FOOD I 
OrcSe..-. To To • Ovt 

GA 1- 311!1 

• 

_______ E_F __ I_L_Y _ __; 

Full Co-urse Sundoy Dinners 
T IOnd Yov'll L , • 

o U -0 11 'o ll c, - Swt. ond 11 t-o 1l 

• 102. W£STMIN5Tt_lt ST· Nf'K.t tz:1.A-.CAO~ • I 

TO HOLD MEETD.G 
Tl e ladies ~.-y o e 

Prortdence Hebre.. ~ ehertng So
cia-y ,.-,:n old ei.r meamg a 
M.onrla..., a · e Shel ertng Rome a 

: 30 P . y _ P lans tor •· e annual 
I eon - be 'ormul2lcd.. 

YO~G PEOPLE TO MEET 
The Youog Peop.e's League o 

F- River ma5 on Sunday a 
8 P . M... e ,estry ol Temple 
Be CO!"D!c!' O. ffigb and Locust 
Srree 

The program ' or ffenmg 
"' · be a book rerti:..- on Dr. Zhrr
ago by Norman P.eise:!" or a dis

e regional board of 
e Young People's 

e da.nre "In-

8 or o,er. a.re 

YOUR MONEY'S 

WORTH 
by Syi-Yia. Porter 

-Q: 

... 
~ 
i> z 

SYLVIA PO&TKR!S JNOOHE TAX SERIES 0 
(In eollabo:ratio:n wiih The Research Insfiime of America) = 

Aecideni, and health i:nsmance eov~e is anoibtt valuable f:ring-e ~ 
benefit for employes, i:nel:nd'i:ng executives and 01"116-of:ficen of closely- ~ 
b.elJ corporations. The employer paA n:nder a "'plan," for covering the 0 
emplo,es, their wives and dependents and gets a tax deduction wmdl • 
ems his oui--of-pocket eos:l. On the oiha- side, the employer's pay- ~ 
men ts a.nn't ia.xabl-e to the em11Joye. !5 

This o-way tax break was created by the 1954 Tax Code. but. ~ 
~asn until last ,ear that the Treasu:ry conmmed the many things ,!'< 

..-~ ~ ~ ~one ~ _the meaning of the w-o:rd "plan" - and ~ 
.ca ed it ..-as newmg this tax break liberally. Here are the In 

bightigh : $ 
You can cover only one employe and siill have a phul.. e 
Y 011 can use i:ndividnal policies n:nder a plan. := 
You ean b:a'i'e different plans fo:r differeni em11Joyes. :;; 
You don-'1 haTe to commit yourself to contin.ne the eov~ N 
You do:n-'1 even ha ,e to put the pJan in writing. -~ 
Bui the Treasa:ry does insist the plan med three tesis - none of ,.. 

v.hi.oh is d:iffi.eul:L ~ 
The employer m llSt no1 be the beneficiary of the i:nsuranee, c::: 

direeUy or i:ndi:reetb"; the employe mlJSi aeiDall:y own the po]iey 
be:n.efits. 

The premim:ns mDSt be paid by the em11loyer fo:r the employe's 
personal seniees; you can>t cover someone who doesn't really woril: 
fo:r you.. 

The p:remimn J)aJ'm.en:is, when added to the em11Joye's oiher J>a3, 
can e:xeeed reasonable comJ)ell5alion fo:r the em11loye's senittS. 

Do!lar.iise.. here is .ma this means. An executive in the 50 
per_ ren tax bracket is now personally carrying health and accident 
co.a-age ;rni.cb costs him $500 a :,ear. To pay that $500. he musi 

(Continued on ~ 15 t 

LADIES' ASSOCIATION 
JEWISH HOME FOR THE AGED 

Fo l Singer, 
Comedienne, 
Monologuist 

Presents 

.A-nnaaf Spring J!uncfu!On 
TUESDAY, MARCH 10 - 12:30 P. M. 

Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel 
O>.un:nan 
LLOYD BAZELO. 
PT-og:r-a:m 

fl.OR.ENCE K. Mil.LER 
UCHT. R~Uotu 



Advertise . in the Herald. 

SILVER· 
Electric Co. 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial • Commercial 

and Residential 

GA 1-6864 

Superbly Prepared Foods 

- China Moon 
·Restaurant 

Boston Chinatown Style 
1530 Broad Street 

Washington Park at City Line 
Opposite UTC , 

---···-------·-··-~--------------------------------

ACT AS HOST TO SEMINAR 

The Brown and Pembroke Chap
ter of the Student Zionist Organi
zation will be host to the New Eng
land Regional Seminar tonight 
and Saturday. Sabbath services 
followed by a dinner will be held 
tonight a t the Jewish Community 
Center. An . Oneg Shabbat and 
symposium on Israel will take 
place . Participating will be Harold 
Gorvine, instructor in history, 
Boston University ; Danny Jez-er , 
SZO National Projects chairman, 
and Emmanuel Anati , Israe li Ful
bright Fellow at Harvard Univer
sity. 

The discussion and symposium 

(Continued from Page 13) 

Delegates will attend from a Senate committee, was the subject of a 1955 novel by Garson Kanin, 
Boston University, Brandeis Uni- "Do, Re, Mi". · 
versity, Boston Teachers College ART NOTE : The estate- of the late Lee Shubert, who shared a 
Connecticut College, Harvard· Uni~ theater empire worth over $100,000,900, included no notable paintings. 
versity, Emerson College, M . I : T, During his last visit to France he bought some paintings by unknown 
Salem Teachers College, Simmons artists. He-showed them to Somerset Maugham, who said: "With your 
College, Smith College and Welles- money you can afford to buy paintings by famous artists. Master
ley College. pieces." Shubert r eplied : "With my money I can afford to buy any-

Delegates will ' register in the thing that pleases me." 
Hillel Lounge at 154 Angel Street BUSINESS NOTES: Ben Hecht discussed the business of art 
today from 3 to 5 P. M. The com- collection, and told of the time he became art critic for his paper. "It 
mittee in charge of arrangements meant $5 extra for a colull}n each week." In one column he lauded the 
includes Mike Saper, president paintings of Modigliani, then._ unknown. Sherwood Anderson said he'd 
SZ.O, Brown Chapter ; Lois Rap- read the review and as a result bought four Modiglianis for $100 each. 
paport, Joan Papkin, Phil Baram He offered Hecht a choice of any or all of them. But criticizing paint
and Bob Sugarman. ings is different from buying them, Hecht said. To save face he bought 

one of the now-priceless Modiglianis for $75, and quickly resold it. 
CHANGE NAME 

ORDERS PUT UP TO 
TAKE OUT 

on Saturday will be held in the The Pioneer Women Evening 
Fa unce House Art Gallery at Group has received notification 
Brown university following Sab- from the national office of Pioneer 
bath services. After sundown there Women that the change of name 

~ from Pioneer Women Evening 
o will be an Israe li movie and Group to ,the Sabra Chapter, Pio-

FASHION NOTE: ·c edric Hardwicke's tailor asked if he knew 
where Orson Welles is. "I'll show you why," said the tailor, and showed 
him 18 suits Welles had ordered. "I wouldn't mind," the tailor sighed, 
"if only Mr. Welles weren't so large. I can't sell these suits to anyone 
else." 

ST 1-8797 = singing and dancing. neer Women has been accepted . 
~ - --------------------------------------------
r.;i 

= E-< save yourself 
ups 

dovvns 
Order an upstairs extension phone ... 
only 32¢ a week after installation 

A whole wonderful world of convenience opens up 
when you get an upstairs bedroom extension. 
It 's easy to answer when you're working 
upstairs during the day. No scrambling out of 
bed when the phone rings at night. 

And all this convenience, plus the 
wonderful feeling of extra security 
that an ext ra bedside telephone gives 
.. . for just 32¢ a week, tax 
included, after installation. 

• 

Call your Telephone Business Office and order in your choice of 9 

decorator colors. Only 3 2 ¢ a week _after installat ion. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

SPEECH: Richard Boone, .who plays Abe Lincoln in "The 
Rivalry, " went to Washington Feb. 12 to recite the Gettysburg Address 
at the Lincoln Memorial. He recited it from memory and just before 
he finished he r ealized he'd omitted the phrase - about "devotion." 
He tacked it on near t he end ... Boone then went to the Treasury 
Building where he r eceived a medal. He said : "This is the first time 
anyone got a medal for rewriting the Gettysburg Address." 

TRIP: Ralph Bunche flew to Birmingham, Ala., recently to make 
a speech on integration. Bad weather forced his plane down in Macon, 
Ga. Bunche headed for Birmingham in a borrowed car which broke 
down 84 miles frombis destination. He phoned the church where he 
was scheduled to speak. The crowd would wait, he was assured, and 
help would be sent to him immediately. Four relays of motorcycle 
cops, each driving 20 miles, got him to the church in time. 

"And these white policemen knew that I would speak on integra
tion," said Bunche later. The Mayor of Birmingham gave him the key 
to the city. "And the Mayor knew what I was going to speak about," 
said Bunche. The Nobel Prize-winner and ·UN official stayed at the 
home of a local friend- because the local hotel had turned down his 
room reservation. 

RULE : Jose Miro Cardona, who resigned as Premier of Cuba re
cently, had resigned once before- in a letter which mentioned "ill 
h ealth." Castro read the letter , rushed to see the Premier and anxiously 
inquired : "What made you sick?'; .. . Cardona r eplied : "You did. Just 
trying to coordinate a Cabinet with the verbal decrees you issue gives 
me· a pain you-know- wh ere." Castro promised to forego issuing such 
decrees and the Premier withdrew his resignation. But Castro con
tinued with his oral edicts and Cardona resigned. 

KIN: So~e Greenwich Village beatniks came to the Village Gate 
to hear Larry Adler play. He mentioned bis home in London. When 
Adler finished pla ying, the beatniks gathered around him and ques
tioned him about London. Their spokesman said : "We're Bea~ . Hey, 
you know any of the AD&"rys there?" 

DRINK : Ralph Bellamy ls anxious to play FDR in the London 
production of "Su,nrise at Campobello," and to have Winston Churchill 
see him in the role. Chilrchill saw Bellamy in the role of the Presi
dentia l candida te in "State of the Union." In one scene, before an 
important speech, Bellamy had to order hamburger , ice cream and 
water. Churchill scoffed: "I can '-t t hink what sort of speech h e' ll make 
on that." . . . As FDR in "Campobello," Bellamy drinks. 

CHANGE : Clarence Buddington Kelland, the author, for years 
has belonged to an old, exclusive club. 'He heard another old member 
say: "What we need around this club is some new blood." .. . "No, we 
·don't. We don't want any new blood around here,'' Kelland replied. 
"They'd upset everyth ing. I want this place to stay as is, and have it 
go when we go." 

MEMOS : Carl Sandburg pondered for weeks over what to say 
in his talk before the joint session of Congress. When he finally sat 
down to wr ite it. it took him 18 minutes . .. Meyer Levin's version of 
his "Compulsion" will be produced at t he Cherry Lane Theater. The 
principal backer , is Dr . Ernest Oppenheimer, a critic, who saw it 
produced in N. J . . . Alec Guinness will return to Broadway next 
season in a play produced . by David Susskind . .. Joshua Logan 
signed Fredric March and Florence Eldridge for th e movie he'll do in 
th e summer of '60. 

FLIER : Woolworth Donohue was in El Morocco, fortifying him
self with drink before fly ing to Florida. He's never made a secret of 
his fear of flying. He flew .home from Paris once on a dare and a bet. 
There was a bit of a delay a fter the plane stopped at Gander for 
refueling. Donohue insisted he'd won the bet and wanted to proceed 
from Gander to N. Y. by train . " I didn't know Gander was in New
foundland," he said. "I thought It was in Maine." 

LINGO : Richard Gehman, the writer, is circling the globe with 
Dr . Bob Pierce, president of World Vision I nc., an organization that 
supplies emergency funds to missionaries. In Hong Kon g . they met a 
bandleader who said he had d ifficulty getting t he latest slang phrases 
used by jazz musicians : "I never knew what 'ax' meant until two 
months ago ." ... · Dr. Pierce asked what "ax" meant. Gehman told 
him It's the jazz musician's word for "instrument," and added : "It's 
any instrument a man uses in his work. My typewriter, for instance, 
is my 'ax.'" 

Dr. Pierce meditated on this, t hen beamed : "I suppose, then, you 
migh t say th e Bible is my ax." 

(D istributed 1959 by The Hall Syndicate, Inc.) 
(All Right s Reserved) 



YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from Page 13) 

use up $1,000 of earnings ($500 goes to Uncle Sam) . If, instead, his 
employer took over the policies under a health plan and paid the 
$500, it would be as if the employe got $1,000 which he would have 
spent on $500 of insurance and taxes, except that the employer now 
has another $500 he can give the employe as cash compensation. If he 
gives it, the employe winds up with the same insurance for which he 
had previously paid, plus $250 ($500 less $250 in taxes). 

For owner-executives of closely-held corporations, the tax breaks 
provided by law are subject to some Treasury limitations. If you intend 
to benefit from having your company take over your present health 
and accident coverage or buy it for you for the first time, you may 
run into trouble with the Treasury if you cover only yourself. To avoid 
this danger, cover some of your other employes as well. 

To make this fringe benefit even bigger, some firms, in addition 
to taking out accident and health policies, agree to pay the uninsured 
medical expenses of the employe and his family. Such payments to 
the employe are deductible by the employer but are not taxable to 
the employe. 

For instance, a company's top executives earn $25,000 or more a 
year. The firm pays premiums for hospitalization for all employes and 
for major medical expense insurance on the executives. 

The average unreimbursed medical expenses incurred by each 
executive and his family come to about $1,000 a year. The executives 
find that they are generally unable to deduct any of this amount for 
tax purposes because of the two medical deduction exclusions in the 
law. The firm, therefore, agrees to reimburse each executive for all 
his uninsured medical expenses up to $1 ,000 a year. 

This can give each executive ·an extra fringe benefit of tax-free 
income worth more than a $2,000 raise in pay. The firm deducts the 
payments as an ordinary business expense or compensation. 

If you are a sole proprietor or partner, you can't take advaQtage 
of these fringe benefits because you are not an employe. To get these 
and other fringe benefits, you well might consider incorporating your 
business and electing not to be taxed as a corporation. 

This so-called "pseudo-corporation" election would make you an 
employe of your own corporation and thus eligible for fringe benefits, 
while the tax on your business income would be the same or possibly 
less than you pay as a proprietor or partner. 

Business and professional men now have a new tax deduction for 
education expenses as an incidental result of. the Treasury's decision 
in 1958 to help school teachers with their educational expenses. 

The whole thing started with a hassle over whether teachers 
could deduct the costs of taking certain summer school courses. When 
the litigation was over, the courts had clearly set up this rule: If the 
teacher was required by law or by the school administration to take 
a course as a condition of keeping her job, she could deduct that 
cost, but if the teacher voluntarily took such courses, she couldn't 
deduct it. 

The Treasury finally decided to go along, but it gave far more 
and went farther than the cases called for. And that's how business 
and professional men come to share in the more liberal deduction rules. 

Instead of restricting its new rule to teachers, the Treasury iook 
the general position that any person can deduct any costs of education 
which maintains or improves the skills he needs in his employment, 
trade or business. If it's customary for other established members of 
his trade or business to take such courses, that in itself will be con
sidered evidence that the education does improve or maintain the 
person's skill. 

Note particularly that the deduction no longer is limited to 
education which is required by th e person's- employer or by the law. 
Even if the person voluntarily takes courses which meet the test of 
maintaining or impr_oving his needed skills, he can take the cost as a 
deduction . 

While this new rule is quite liberal there are still some limits on 
the deduction. You can't deduct the cost of courses taken: 

Primarily to get a new or a substantial advance in .position; 
Primarily for general or other personal education; or 
To meet the minimum requirements for qualifying or establishing 

yourself in your intended trade or business or specialty therein. 
As an illustration of how these limitations work, a student can't 

(Continued on Page 16) 

• DOCTORS • LA WYERS • 
• PROFESSIONAL MEN • 

LEASE A· 1959 AUTO! 
Any Make or Model CADILLACS Available 

Broadway Auto Lecise 
For SAVINGS and SERVICE, See 

Ken Steingold ond Chorley Woolf 

Broadway Auto Sales 
PONTIAC - Dealer - VAUXHALL 

I 766 Broadway, Pawtucket PA 3-4700 

SISTERHOOD TO MEET 
The next regular meeting of the 

Temple Emanuel Sisterhood will 
be held on March 2 at 12:45 P.M. 
Mrs. Bertram Brown will inter
view James Williams, executive 
secretary of the Urban League on 
the question, "Where Shall They 
Live?" 

Mrs. Milton Stanzler is chair
man for the day, and Mrs. Paul 
Schretter and Mrs. Bernard Pod
rat will be hostesses for the after
noon. 

HONOR MUSIC MONTH 
In honor of Jewish Music Month, 

the Robert Arthur Lavan BBG 
saw the performance of the junior 
Providence Israeli Dance Group at 
their meeting. Ethel Goldberg, 
program chairman, spoke on folk 
and Israeli dancing. 

Participating in the program 
were Cheryl Earles, Susan Lipp
man, Lea Mushnick. Joyce Gold
berg, Joyce Phenes and Roberta 
Goldfine. 

PLAN LUNCHEON 
The P rovidence Chapter Mizra

chi Women will hold their 14th 
Annual Donor's Luncheon. "The 
Queen Esther Luncheon," on 
Tuesday, March 17 , at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel at 12: 30 P . M. 

Mrs. Phlip Plushner is general 
chairman of the affair. Other 
members arranging for the lunch, 
eon include Mesdames Morris G . 
Silk , chairman of the afternoon; 
Morris Lecht, donor chairman; 
Benjamin Mendelovitz , journal : 
Morris Fishbein, secretary and 
treasurer : Raymond Kriss, decora
tions, and Harry Yuloff , ex-officio. 

Members of the committee are 
Mesdames Samuel Horowitz. Harry 
Orenstein. Joseph Lazarus, Wil
liam-Schnopper. Hyman B. Stone, 
Archie Baker and Bernard Yanku. 

Proceeds of this affair will be 
used for the religious and physical 
care of the orphans in Israel. 

TEMPLE SINAI 
"Do We Need Eden" will be the 

subject of Rabbi Robert Schenker
man's sermon at the services at 
Temple Sinai to be held tonight at 
8 : 15 at the Greenwood Country 
Club on Chapmans Street, War
wick. The sermon will concern the 
story of man in the Garden of 
Eden retold in the light of modern 
psychology. A question and answer 
period will follow the service~. 

TO ADDRESS AUXILIARY 
Mrs. Anna Cowen, clinical psy

chologist for the Cranston School 
Department and at present on 
leave of a bsence from the Rhode 
Island Mental Hygiene Clinic, will 
be the guest speaker at the paid 
up m embership meeting of the 
Miriam Hospital Junior Auxiliary 
to be h eld on Sunday at 2 :30 P . M. 
in the Hospital- auditorium. 

Mrs. Cowen will speak on "The 
Emotional Problems of Young 
Adults." 

PLAN SUPPER DANCE 
The Providence Chapter of 

Junior Hadassah will hold an in
formal supper dance on Sunday at 
4 :30 P . M. at the home of Miss 
Meryl Sue Goldman of 173 Morris 
Avenue . All paid-up members are 
invited to attend. 

BETH DAVID SERVICES 
Rabbi Abraham I . Jacobson of 

T emple Beth David w!ll speak on 
"The Modern Worship of the 
Golden Calf. " at tl'le late Friday 

,Use Herald Classified ads. 

ROBERT SOREN 
Shabbat service tonight which 
begins at 8: 15 o'clock. The Oneg 
Shabbat will follow the services. 

APPLIANCE REPAIRING 
All Makes 

• Electric Ranges • Disposals 
"The Kind of a God I Could Go 

For" is the title of the Rabbi's ser
mon which he will present in Jew
ish at the .Saturday Shabbat ser
vice which begins at 8 : 45 A.M. 

• Washers • Driers and 
• Dishwashers 

34 NORTHAMPTON STREET 
LAKEWOOD, R. I. 

ST 1-5887 

''SAM DRAN''' -& /,fC/lMAIL BROI. 

RUGS AND 
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-ro 00 "TO MY IS C:.O "10 

CARPETS 
Nothing Down. 36 Months To Poy 

The builder whose future requirements call for a 10-storey building 
but whose current funds enable him to build only five or aix 
storeys, makes sure he provides foundations for 10 storeys. 
In life insurance, also, it is wise to provide for future expanaion. 
!hat's why Sun Life's Family Security Benefit ia a wise life 
1~sura_nce buy. Sun Life's Family Security Benefit not only givea you 
high m~uronce coverage at a low rate now. It also providea the 
foundations for future permanent expansion in your life inaurance 
programme. • 
For full details, without obligation, please send the coupon below. 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Elliot F. Slack 
1019 INDUSTRIAL BANK BUILDING 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
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The Jewish Herald serves a 
community of 35,000 - it follows 

.., that Herald ads are widely read. 

YOUR MONEY'S WORTH 
(Continued from Page 15) 

! ----;~~~~~;;~;;;;;;;~.;----- deduct the cost of his undergraduate college course because that's 
intended to furnish a general or personal education or possibly to 

1 qualify the student to enter a trade or business. Nor can he deduct the 
cost of purely technical courses taken in order to qualify for work in 
a field. 
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.1 PRESCRIPTIONS 

DRUGS-VITAMINS . 
Pawtucket • Central Falls 

PA 5-2055 , 

UNION 
PRESCRIPTION CENTER 
OPH Dally Ulltll I P.M. 

Closed Sundays and Holidays . 
M. Che,.ack, Rat, Pio, Uc, }63 

• 96 HIGH ST. UNION ILDG. 
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CAMP HADAR 
CLINTON, CONNECTICUT 

Boys and Girls 5 To 15 
WHERE YOUR CHILD IS 

"AT HOME AWAY FROM HOME" 
Here your child will enjoy a happy 

summer amidst the beautiful and ex
c lusive scen ic se tting of New Eng
land. Here h e will learn to swim 
and fish, play baseball, basketball 
and tennis. He r e h e will ~o boating, 
canoeing, horseback riding, over
night camp outs, trips to summer 
stoc k theatres and important points 
of interest. At Hadar h e will have 
t he opportunity to improve his skills 
in riflery, archery, arts and crafts, 
ceramics, music, dramatics and the 
dance. At Hadar nothing is spared 
to give your child the best In good 
food , ma ture counselors, expert gui
dance and select programming. 
HADAR-Where Standards Are High 

Fred Kelman Photo 

Hold Joint Brotherh·ood Service - Robbi Robert Schenker
man of Temple Sinai , left, and Rev. John C. Zuber of the 
Meshonticut Pork Bapti st Church discuss their joint Brother· 
hood service which was conducted on Feb. 22 at the church. 

TO ELECT OFFICERS 
Planta tions Lodge # 2011 , B'nai 

B'rith , will hold its annual elec
tion of officers on Sunday, March 
8, at 10 A. M . at the East Side 
Jewish Community Center. Dr. 
Bernard Carp, executive director 
of the JCC, will be the guest 
speaker. 

and Reputation the Finest 
Connecticut Turnpike Direct 

To Camp 

CHORUS TO ENTERTAIN 
The South Providence Com

munity Center Golden Agers 
Chorus Group will entertain mem
bers and friends at the meeting of 
the Ladies Hebrew Union Aid As
sociation which will be held on 
Tu ~sda y at the Jewish Home for 
the Aged. They will sing all Jew-

DIETARY LAWS 
- Linens Provided -

Fee: $550.00 
All Inclusive 

Max and P hyll is Kl eiman , Directors 
191 Farm Hill Road 
Middletown, Conn . 

In Providence Ca ll DE 1-8561 

CAMP MAR-VEN 
Boys - Girls Ages 6 - 13 

Wellfleet, Cope Cod, Mass. 
Sa lt wate r camp in fully protected hay. Large sandy private water
front. Outdoor pool. Also fres h wa t e r pond swimming. All land 
and wate r sports. A ll activiti es. All mod ern facilities. Jewish cul
tura l prog rams. P e rsonal a ttention to a ll campers. MATURE STA_FF. 
Tuition $450.00 season. Limited numbe r accepted for 4 week period. 

Saul and Floren <:e Richman, Directors 

133 Salisbury Rd. , Brookline, Mass., AS 7-5237 

In Prov. area call Mrs. A. Isenberg, HO 1-9448 

CA MP SHADY BROOK 
Moodus, Conn. 

10 - 12 Years CO - ED 13 - 16 Years 
" For Boys and Girls Who Have Outgrown Regula r Camps" 

SPORTS : Complete fac ilities w ith p rofession a l instruction s in a ll sports , 
swimming, and horse back r iding. 

TRIPS : All day trips to p laces of interest, at least once a wee k . 
SOCIA L PROGRA M : CO-ED, Da n cing, dra matics, ca mp-fires, socia ls , 

Coke and pizza parties. 
STA FF: They are camp peop le w ho ha ve work ed with t eenagers a ll 

year 'round . They are .nature experienced counselors, lead e r s in 
t hei r pa r ticular field. 

MO D ERATE F EE: Inc lu des a ll linens, blankets, plllows, laundry, In
surance, trips and evening snacks. 

For Further Info rmation and I llustrated Booklet, Write To: 

Bessie and Morris Seidman - Moodus, Conn. 

IN DIAN HEAD CAMP FOR BOYS 
Ages 6 - 16 

on Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass. 
40 MILES FROM P ROVIDENCE, AT THE GATEWAY T O CAPE COD 

- 14th Yea r In OperaNon 

.. 
26 WALLIS ROAD 

~~~i:t~~c~nr~dfnaifrF;r.og;J. S~~evric~~~i~~: 

r~~!st!~ge~1l~io~robynd m~~~;e c~rJrr~x~6 
ju nior counse lor s. 

FEE: $475 
FOR 8-WEEK SEASON 
No Required Un iform 

F'or fur t h e r Inform a ti on or Illu strated 
bookl e t write or t e le phone coll ect to 
d irec to r : 

JOSEPH H. HURVITZ 
Tel. : HOmesteod 9-0768 Chestnut Hill, Moss . 

ish folk songs. Passover plans will 
be discussed a t the meeting. A cof
fee hour will precede the meeting. 

HONOR MUSIC MONTH 
A special service will be present

ed in honor of Jewish Music Month 
at tonight's evening services at 
Temple Emanuel. The service will 
be chanted by Cantor Jacob Ho
henemser and the Choir under the 
direction of Arthur Einstein. 

An organ prelude by Herbert 
Fromm will be presented, and 
L'cho J;)odi and Hashkiveinu, 
which will receive. its first per
formance at this service, will be 
presented by Mr. Einstein. 

A special postlude written by 
Mr. Einstein, folowing the sermon 
will be sung. "Promise and Com
promise " is the subject of Rabbi 
Eli A. Bohnen's sermon. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
Temple Beth Sholom will observe 

the annual Jewish Music Festival 
tonight. Rabbi Jacob Freedman 
will conduct the services, which 
will start at 8 :10 o'clock. Cantor 
Karl Kritz will chant the liturgical 
service. 

The guest speaker wHI be Dr. 
Bernard Carp, executive director 
of the Jewish Community Center 
of Providence . Dr. Carp, as an 
official of the National Jewish 
Welfare Board was instrumental 
in establishing ~he original Na
tional Jewish Music Council. 

Rabbi Freedman was a member 
of the original organizing com
mittee, representing the Rabbinical 
Assembly of America. Rabbi Freed
man served as editor of the first 
edit ion of "J ewish Musical Notes", 
and as first chairman of the Na
tional Radio Committee . 

Dr. Carp has edited the "Jewish 
Center Songster", a collection of 
songs in H ebrew, English and Yid
dish , which will be introduced dur
ing the socia l hour fo r community 
singing. The public is invited to 
attend. 

TO PRES ENT PLAY 
The Rockefeller Players will pre

sent "Cicero's Circus" as a fourth 
program in this season 's Children's 
Theater Series sponsored by the 
J ewish Community Center on Sun
day , March 8, at Hope High School. 

A dramatization about circuses 
and circus people, the presentation 
wlll feature an adult professional 
cast, headed by John Gregory. 

Admission will be open to all 
boys and girls of school age. 

For similar reasons, a junior accountant who takes courses to 
help qualify as a CPA or a law clerk who takes courses to help him 
pass his bar exam and qualify as a lawyer can't deduct these education 
costs . 

But consider the many courses for which a business or professional 
man can get a deduction under the new rules. 

Many colleges and other organizations offer a variety of business 
courses in advertising, finance, marketing, management development, 
executive training, etc. These may be given on a non-credit basis or 
toward, say, a Master of Business Administration degree. If people 
already in business take such courses to improve or m•aintain their 
skills, they should be able to deduct the fees whether they are em
ployes or self-employed owners of a business. 

Professional men already have been able to deduct the cost of 
refresher courses, such as the Practicing Law Institute sessions, various 
university forums, etc. But the new regulations will allow even more 
for them. Sorrie universities conduct graduate professional courses, 
either on a non-credit basis or toward a higher degree. Accountants 
and lawyers, either employes or self-employed, who take these cour&es 
should be able to deduct them even if they lead to a degree. 

Under the new Treasury rule, if the course is of the deductible 
type, you can deduct not only the fees; you also' can deduct the costs 
of travel, meals and lodging while away from home to take the course. 

But when you take these education expenses as a deduction on 
your return, you rriµst itemize your deductions. You can't deduct the 
fees, books, etc., if you take the flat 10 per cent optional deduction. 

Your travel, meals and lodging expenses while away from home 
to take the courses, though, can be deducted whether you itemize· your 
deductions or take the flat 10 per cent optional deduction. .. 

If you use depreciable property - machinery, cars, factories, etc. 
in yow· business, watch out for a Treasw-y drive to cut yow- depre
ciation deductions. The chief weapon of attack is to question the 
salvage value you have or haven't been using to compute your 
depreciation. 

- How does salvage value affect your depreciation? For an easy 
clue, consider how you depreciate a $4,000. business car with a four
year useful life. If you forget salvage value, you deduct $1,000 a year 
from your taxable income in each of four years. But suppose you can 
reasonably expect to sell the car for $1,000 at the end of four years. 
That's its salvage value, and under the law you can depreciate only 
$3,000 of your cost - which cuts your deductions from $1,000 to $750 
a year for four years. 

What difference does this make to your pocketbook? If you should 
take the extra $1,000 of deductions, it would cut your ordinary income 
tax. Then , on selling the car, you would have a $1 ,000 profit pre
sumably taxable as a long-term capital gain. If the 50 per cent tax 
bracket, a businessman would have $500 from the deductions and pay 
only $250 on the profit for a net cash profit of $250. 

If you didn't take the extra $1,000 of depreciation because it 
represented salvage value, there would be no $250 tax because there 
would be no profit. on the sale of the car, but neither would there be 
$1,000 more of deductions to save $500 in taxes. This way, you're out 
$250. 

In addition to hitting businessmen who have been t aking no 
salvage value, the Treasury is questioning situations where an actual 
selling price turns out to be higher than the original estimate of salvage 
value. And a circuit court is supporting it in this new drive . 

When final salvage price tops the original salvage estimate, the 
businessman has the same advantage of offsetting ordinary deductions 
with capital gains taxes as when no salvage at all is used. The court 
says that wheq the business asset is sold at or near the end of its 
useful life at above the original salvage estimate, the Treasury is 
justified in using the higher selling price as the salvage value for the 
year of sale. This may eliminate or minimize the possfoility of off
setting capital gains with ordinary deductions. 

In 1958 , t wo other important points were made on depreciation. 
One concerns the 200 per cen t declining balance method of de

preciation which enables a businessman to start off depreciation at 
twice the ordinary stra ight line r ate but each year reduces the cost 
subject to depreciation. The T reasury had ruled that this kind of 
depreciation ends when the cost of the asset h as been reduced by 
depreciation deductions to its salvage va lue, but a cour t now says the 
Treasury is wrong and the 200 per cent declining balance method 
cannot be limited by salvage value. Under this decision , a businessman 
who qua lifies for and uses the 200 per cen t m ethod can avoid argu
m ents about salvage value and. because of the larger depreciation 
deductions in the earlier years, he also may be a ble to come u p with 
an ordina ry deduction-ca pital gain break which is possible when the 
stra igh t line deprecia tion method is used. 

The court made another key point in answering the question: 
"How long is the useful life of an asset?" '.fhe Treasury argued and 
the court agreed that the useful life of business assets sh ould be based 
on each businessman's own experience with such assets, if possible, 
ra ther than on some general average figure. If a certain type of car 
is considered to h ave a normal useful life of four years, for instance, 
a businessman who replaces these cars every three years would use 
three years as his useful life in depreciating the cars. 

Incidentally, this opens an odd possibility. A person with a life 
expectancy of 15 years may buy a new building with a normal useful 
life of 30 years. Under the Treasury -court view, he might argue that 
the useful life of the building to him is only 15 years, thereby doubling 
the amount of depreciation deduction for each year. 

(Dis tributed 1959 b y The Hall Syndicate, Inc .) 
(All Rights Reserved ) 
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